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OF DIRECT GHOST-WRITING,
DOHE WITHOUT THE DffERVEKTION OF MORTAL HAHD.

T H is /a c  nmie wag produced b y  a photographic process, and n ot b y  the engraver, so that it is absolutely correct, though 
cOnsid^ra^ly lreduced in  size. F rom  the evenness o f  the w riting  it  will be seen that the faint lines on  the ruled paper w ere 
accurately fbllow ed by  the spirit. The com m unication bears the signature o f  “  J . W. Jackson,”  but it is not in  his hand
w riting, b lit,m ore like to  the w riting usually given by M iss  F o x ’s spirit-guides. [See Human Nature, Feb., 1873, in  w hich 
a  jfao simile o f  w riting b y  the same medium is given .] M r . Jones’s private mark “  J . J .,”  appears on  our copy, but the 

. fe in t one in .pencil, made ju s t  before the w riting was done, d id n ot photograph. The right hand page m ust be read flr3t. 
W e  place the pages as they w ere written. M r. Jones’s w ritten  testim ony is also given in fac simile.
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The s e ^ c e (at;w]^i<;h the ghost-writing was produced was one of 
several held in a,room 16ft. by having in it  ordinary parlour 
furniture, except a n e itra  round writing-table on a centre pedestal 
— a small table bijijght By m eT tfrw cie T̂ prlr, because i f  w assqM  
and could not give qut rickety ^r'spjrit-raps.

Hiss K atieFox was in 1872 on a visit 'of-sdme days’-duration to iby
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home. Honour to whom honour is due. Katie Fox to me is all 
historical woman—the woman who, when a girl,jvas the; chpsen 
po wer first used to 'gr^p le with the rampant materialist; tpftden.fies 
of qur generation.by the ghosts, who intended to asMrt th^ir.in^i,- 
iVidualify .and, produce a convulflion and revulsiofciftr'the. uiental 
jaotdoilof'thftnations. ’ . . .: .;:d J o t -:.
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Katie Fox of herself 'is p a ll  in stature w d  aUm in flgiiiei wltti 
good, mental capabilities in :a state of. inertness.' The life'she 
Has led in and from girlhood has been passive. Sought for by the 
rough and gentle, her vrbims obeyed, so that the sittings be satis
factory, the wonder ii ftpd has been bow sbe is worth anything for 
the ordinary duties of oidihaty society. So much for a jien-ana-ink 
sketch of the genuine “ Kat?e’’ not yet a ghost.

We bad a sitting, and at Miss Fox’s request I  bad marked three
paper, twenty-two lines to the. page, 

locked them’ up in my desk till the evening' ofthe s ity iil^ d  
placed them on the round table with pencil. The $tj<erfl i&tfbftiid 
a four-legged square table, The gas was put o.utj.jye Soonheaflf a
8oribbling“on th*e paper, and when the gfti ;w aa% ht^  
lines of consecutive writijng in pencil, It ym  vo jy strange; hut the 
thowht.atruokBW thti te*t sraa not complete. I.jhftcl: riot' counted 
the three sheets I  hafl taken out of the desk. Might not <>ne sheet 
have been taken awl Witten on* and iti the'darkness placed on the 
table P Well, it was not likely, b«< it was possible. I  therefore

Doubtless the ghosts perceived, my unexpressed thinkings, so 
theyapppintedanQtherBitUpgfor Tuesday, August 27th, at 8p.tn. 
An hour' bqfope Iplant^d and arrftiiggd tfce manner of theseanbe,
marked two.qijarto, 8heete,,aiid placed the .round table so that no 
sitter could reach it. About twenty minutes before eight Miss Fox 
came into the room dressed in usual home attire, and listlessly 
seeing what I  was about, said, “ Put pen and ink on the table With 
tbe pencil.” I  did so, using a new pen and bolder. Miss Fox then 
sat down, as if tired, away from the table, and we chatted together.’ 
The sitters shortly-came in, and all took the positions I  had assigned; 
placing my aged mother (87) with her back to the round table, so 
that no one could go to it without her knowledge; Miss Katie 
Fox next to her.

Before putting out the gas, all sitting in their seats, I  quietly 
robe, went up to tbe table, put a second private mark on the sheets 
of paper, ana at once put out the gas, and' sat down. We were 
in darkness, but as the hall gaslights were full on, I saw the light 
clearly between the foot of the door and the carpet. After sitting, 
say three to four minutes, Miss Fox hunniiing a tune we ha4 been 
singing, we heard a sound as if a person were writing at the round 
side-table; shortly the Sheet ot paper was shaken in the air 
vigorously. I asked why they did so; the answer, bv raps^was, 
“ You left us no blotting-paper.” Heartily enjoying the incident, 
again we were quiet, and heard the same sound of a person writing 
energetically at the round table; Miss Fox had re-commenced her 
tune-humming, which sound gave me proof she was in her place. 
The rustling of the Bheet of paper was again heard, and then we 
were requested to light the gas. We did bo, and found there were 
on the two sides of ruled paper thirty-seven lines clearly, .boldly 
written, and punctuated. The document had all the appearance 
of having been written by some one accustomed to literary duties. 
There was an evenness and regularity in the quantity of ink used, 
so as not to show when the extra dips of ink had been taken; it 
looked more like a lithograph. I saw my two private marks on the 
sheets—one is the initial at the top; the second, done with pencil, 
does not show in the copy. So a ghost can write as well as touch P 
Of course; why not?

Now comes an incident that has puzzled me and my family. 
Taking my educational experiences as my guides, I  assert it did not 
take place. Taking what we all heard and saw, and remembering 
that ii the parlour door had been opened tbe flood of light in the 
hall would have revealed the fact, I  simply say: Believe the fol
lowing if you can. On line six, page two, in the •writing', we have 
the ghosts stating, under their band in writing—“ One of yo/ur 
family imh to show you how objects can be brought through closed 
doors." After some little conversation, the parlour door not opened, 
we put the gas out; tbe same ridge of light I  saw at the foot of 
the door. All at once tbere was a thud on the table tbat startled 
us all. On lighting the gas there was on the table, close to me, 
the bust of one of my sons who had passed away some twenty- 
three years ago; it was a cast from bis corpse, and had for several 
years been with that of his sister on the top of a wardrobe 
cupboard in my bedroom. Who brought it ? how it was brought 
I  cannot tell. Its size and weight precluded the possibility of 
Miss Fox bringing it. before the sitting commenced, as I saw her 
come*in, stand beside me, and then ait down on the seat allotted to 
her. The double lights in the room, up to the time the gas was 
put out, gave powerful light throughout the room. The ghosts 
wrote plainly what they were going to do, and it was done. How 
they did it I do not know. The fact remains.

To assist tbe weak in the faith I  copy the narration written for the 
September number of tbe Christian Spiritualist, respecting a spirifr- 
hand seen and felt by me at Tunbridge Wells. That remaining on 
my mind and in others as a fact, I see no reason why a similar hand 
and fiijgers should not be able to write on the quarto sheet of 
papery jftjin. by O în,, on the 27th August, 1872, the letter photo
graphed in this week’s M edium .

“ When recovering from the serious illness I bad in April and 
May, 1878,1 went to Tunbridge Wells for a change. I  had with 
me Mr. Home, my daughter Emily, and Mrs. Arnold. One day I 
said to Mr. Home, “  I  wish to have a sitting some day soon, to 
,thank.,our spirit-friends for their watchful care of me during my 
recent illness.” Next morning Mr. Home informed me that at 
night, they (the ghosts) came to him and appointed Tuesday 
evening to have a sitting. Thftt sitting, aftt& tea we had at a large 
OVcd-in&ped table; I  sat at one end, Mr. Home at the other, my 
d ^ ^ te r  and Mis. Arnold between us. The unoccupied half ’was 
pushed against the window recess. I saw a hrimmwihaped hand

hand and fingeiSm '| plffa ' peBt̂ ft ^  ___ D ______
eyes that see paper“ pen, ink, table, otc '̂in a room, while we with 
our ordinary.eye^ght^aohifleij^jnotj Tj^d.’ 'The^T^Pff.ie not 
only distinct and straight, biit continuous on the twenty-two blue 
lines on.the;quarto page. 4th. .JFhq-writing shows it was an indi
vidualised mind- f̂a jjbind ithat^could qpefl^nrotds accurately and 
punctuate—i  mind that cotfld tell-what Other ghosts intended to do 
—in other words, prove that jtĥ  ghost.was intensely human, and 
that “  ministering spirits’ are not atomic protoplasm. J. E, J,

THE DARK CHAMBER OS'LIFE.
Much suspioion has been cast upon Spiritualism on aooouDt of the 

dajrt seanpe, but spiqntiiio men l̂u îM know ,thjj.^luejif appeial condi
tions bet̂ brj and ren)emtipr tha$,wp$im^®li|ts qt ffleTOyaltanatitution 
are often obliged tojdarken the theatre; to; thyn^tperiments.
No one would think of carrying on experiments on “ artificial light ” in
the jpahjue, f?hich put̂ .Q̂ t eyen^he gtara; and if you would Bee them 
by'qay.yoti muet ^si^ d  .the darjvlwtobe]
look up—hence the saying, “ Truth lies at the bottom of a well, and out

ber of a deep well, and then

of darkneBS comes ligbt; coal is a black substance, and the brain is 
dark enough.” But as to the effect of ligbt, and the neoeBsity of dark
ness, the photographic sensitive material is a sufficient inatanoe, and the 
case may be multiplied to any number. " On'e obVious use of'darkness in 
spiritual doings is-that it closes the eyesight and thelight from the body 
generally, the aotion of which so greatly interferes with the action bf 
the inner nature, and henoe the effeot -consequent upon the 'trance, and 
even in deep thought how the senses are in abeyance; and we use the 
term abBtraot—abstract thought—as being inattentive to' the-mirroiin fl
ings, and not interfered with by outward oirquinstafiees, butolosed up 
within the dark chamber of self; and it. will seem paradojioal to assert 
that this dark chamber of -self, or rathefc of the mind, js the dnty place 
in whioh light exists at all, since we live in acfcuaA.darknes8,tbe ’(yhole 
universe being a universal darkness and'absolute Bilenee. 'What 'we mean 
by light being a mental state arising from a physical aotion of the brain, 
brought about by an outward physical aotion through an ethereal 
medium, oauSfd by tbe aotion of the so-called luminous body, but whioh 
in reality js as dark as any otherf. Then, as it istbe filihd 6 j‘tbe oh'antiels 
of the eyes th$t fill, or seems to-fill, the world wjt& visible light, wa niay 
recognise how powerful the interference may be as regards the inward 
working requiring concentration Or freedom oraotjoiij and ofMisraetion 
with whatever the special 'stimulus ..or interrelatjhnUn the^aap^By be. 
The ethereal motion of light is a powerful stimulus, and light , puts <jut 
light, even as we Observe how theSunShine'putS oui; the. fire ; find ma'ri is 
made of very sensitive material, BO sensitive H  t<f ,be pApaJlle. i«f'r8̂ nse 
and thought,'of lofo and hate, and all th? other fepKi)gB,,yfth .intel
lectual apprehension above all, aid which we'hafa no^tArHpgto bear
on this greifcquestion of Spiritualism*o' ’ J...'....4 .<_ V. ■

The true qature.of TfisiQiv jn a-dark worljl has yetjto be'pojyea. .This 
is how and'frby we perc^V^pyects, and _B6w far ajid in ^hat the sub
jective corrfesp.ondBi.witb the objective,' which ibthe eteinftl qiî stiph in
dispute both with idealists and realists;- Because inherited sMM|iftnce 
does not give us the very elements of experience, depepd 'ufrinr it fli’ese 
latest meohanical theories, to aooount for mind and' iiistinefc, are but 
leading us astray, from the real spiritual and effloient causes, and the 
true nature of things. . Henby G. Atkinson, F.Q-.8.

Wb have now a stook of Sturmberg’s oelebrated planohettes; price 
4b. 4d. post free.

Mbs. Fat opens her publio seanoes in, Brighton^ evening.
Local announcements XfFll give time and plaoe. ,4be -I^idon-Seanoes, 
have brought the phenomena before the notice ot ni&nydOrfJnguished 
personages. We heqr .that the Duke of Wellington was present on a 
recent evening.

Db. G abth  W ilk in so n  and Spieitdalism.—Having Ocbasion td put 
a question to Dr. Oarth WilHnson respecting the early life of Sweden
borg, he replied in the following teri^s:—“ TllOiUgli I vam entirely 
Swedenborgian in jny. beliefs, and hold especially tMfel' Swedenborg has 
been commissioned by the Lord to bring a new knowledge of the Lord 
to mankind, and thus a new theology, and that the first thing and the 
last thing that is to become new is theology, so that the knowledge of 
tbe lo rd  shall cover the earth; and intimately and ultimitflljr' the only 
knowledge, tbe newest of the new ; yet on the pflrsonal’ biographical 
history of Swedenborg I  am not now, fronj lack ̂  memory; E)nd oppor
tunity, an authority.” Dx. Wilkinson ^ds.W^Ajs |nw  friends have 
asked me to be. present and even to preside at spirit seances !̂ shall be 
glad if you Will insert this note in thê  Medium, that- my theological 
whereabonts ma; be declared.”  i : '
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■ ' MRS; TAPPAN' AT MANGHBSTEE;' ■ ,vj ‘
Sqni^Cfl versus M orality : ok tpe  Oakses oprap  Riseant)
... , J'*1-1' W NATIONS.̂ ,,'- , 1
■OntSunday evening, August. 16th, Mrs., Tappaii deliyered.hei!

1 eeioijdinspirationil discourse in Manohester, at the Temperance 
Hall, Grosvenor Street, which .was again crowded to qverfWing, 
Ifc. ̂ om as EDis presided. A  committee selected by the audience 
wrote dotethreeiubjeots, and the following was selected by vote; 
“ Does; the xise; and > progress of {nations depend, upon the, diffusion 
ot scientific 'knowledge, which is variable, or upon the extensidu 
and acceptance of; the moral laws, whioh are fixed and unchEtnge-< 
able'?” r ’Aftef the customary singing, reading, and.invocation,

Mrs. Tappaii spoke as follows : You have heard-the subject 
announced ; it contains two statements, as well as asks a question. 
It states'that scientific knowledge is variable and changeable, and 
that the moral law is fixed and unchangeable. Of course, before 
answering .the question, we must dispose of these two assertions. 
Scientific knowledge as expressed in the world does not claim to be 
final in reference to any specific developments of any single science 
in its infancy ;,but all absolute science is in its laws just as unchange
able aa moral law. Any finality in the moral law, accepted by 
mankind as such, is just as dependent seemingly upon the changes 
of education, administration, and other outside influences as 
science. We shall first, therefore, beg to state what we consider 
to be the proper, premises—that scientific knowledge concerning 
those sciences that are yet in their infanoy, w variable; but all 
soientifio knowledge that adds to the enlightenment, usefulness of 
mankind, by the diffusion of the meohanioal arts and the extension 
of civilisation, though changeable, still makeB a, change for the 
better, and any abstract science, such as mathematics, in itsfinality 
never ohanges; the fundamental principles of mathematical science 
being the same to-day as when they were first discovered in Egypt. 
Consequently, we must consider what is meant by scientific know
ledge. I f  the gentleman means simply the theories of science, 
which do not claim to be final until fairly and distinctively tested, 
then, of course,, we will agree with his assertion that these are 
chanj^eable; but if  he means the actual possession and acquisitions 
of science, although changeable, these yield with each change a 
fruitful harvest for the benefit of mankind. Such soientifio acqui
sitions as the mariner’s compass, the printing-press, the steam- 
engine, and the magnetic telegraph in our opinion have been fruit
ful sources of. the improvement and progress of nations; while the 
fixed moral law that is in the world, though it remain unchanged 
for ages, does- not move humanity so much, in our opinion; as 
accessible food and the diffusion of general knowledge upo^ the 
principles of External life and sanitary protection; these moral Iqws, 
as. we stated, being the highest, but being above, the average range 
o f human thought until the physical man is provided for. We 
shiaU'therefore beg, in replying to the question, to state what we 
believe to-be the causes of the rise and tall of nations, and whether 
in the final, and culminating processes of human development the 
moral law and the scientific law will not be found to be co-equal 
and co-existent one with the other.,

It is well known to all students of history that in the beginning 
of nations the nomadic races of the earth commenced their asso
ciation together from a desire for physical protection ; that as man 
found himself in the barbaric ages deficient in physical protection,, 
combinations of men assembled together for tbe purpose of warding 
off dangers from wild beasts, from the elements o f the earth and 
air, and finally from lone another; and .that these dangers were 
purely physical in their nature, but formed themselves into invisible 
dangers, as men considered in those days that; every element was 
inhabited by a supernatural being. We know that in the beginning 
and: infancy of races the desire for advancement and mutual pro
tection keeps down the cupidity and selfishness which afterwards 
prevail. We know that danger mutually attracts people together; 
add when intent upon the simple object of self-preservation, there 
is po time for the corrupting influence of the vices that afterwards 
creep in. So wejudge that all nations in their pripaal oondition 
were patriarchal, living more as the members of familipft the chief 
or sire being the head of the family, and deciding, all .disputes, he, 
in turn, becoming the priest or interpreter of religious or spiritual 
teachings; and, as the communities augmented, these priests or 
patriarchs were undoubtedly chosen from the wisest among the 
people or the most aged. Finally, when men assembled into towns, 
built kingdoms, and made governments and laws, it was, as we have 
stated, from this instinct of preservation that they might mutually 
keep off any enemy of winds, waters, wild beasts, destroying 
floods, and devastating influences generally. With this, desire there 
was of course implanted within the mind the love ot the Spirit or 
supreme power that seemed evidently ruling the universe. This 
took the. form of worship. But as the anoient nations discovered 
unpropitions as well as favourable influences in nature, they con
cluded there were two kinds of deities—one the god or gods of 
‘goodness, and the other the god or gods of evil; because in the 
summer time and during the prevalence of the sun’s rayB vegetation 
improved, life gave-forth its fructifying influence, and the earth was 
beautified, yielding its products to man; in the winter time were 
floods, snows; devastating rains, all kinds of evil powers—these 
were also deified. And it comes to be a fact that among the 
Brahmins, who_ worship a threefold deity, that which represents 
the destroyer Siva has more followers than Bramah or Visnnu; it 
comes to be a fact that the element of fire usurped the place of 
worship. But, as we stated, all the laws founded upon the combi
nations of men for mutual protection, in the earlier stages of the 
growth of governments and kingdoms are laws of progress, because

.tjiey.wp Ql^fty^flt]i^g.to^bW^soI^ey^a^^t^iW§her ; bjitas

begets. corrvptioj),,grov?ing|pu‘t of -two .j^ t^ c i jy ^ .c a ^ s -fo n ^ 'w
tbat in . prosperity tiiey congregate, t o g e t h e r c i i W s ,
instead of livmg,.as the pomadic
the open air. These crowded d ^ ^ b e jw ii^ l.|^vi^e‘t^.')Oir
measures, become the fruhful sources of disease
frpm, thgse proceed the certain introduction "of those .pigments that
afterwards destroy the people tbat they seemingly bav^'cjreatefL
Ttt,the( remote countries of the East, the vast enijpireg of jjijd

A  QIA n v in  l l h m A  A n n  vtvl\A«iAW Ai. - _____ L' ’’m a

measures, and, the corruption which is begotten of selnsliness j‘ for 
as soon as there is a sufficient combinajriqn 0? jrien, qf lawsj.anct of 
soldiers to protect them frop outside invasion of . foes; they begin 
to make war upon each other, either through selfishness or some 
kind of ambition. Hence tbe first elements o{ ,riational destructi()n 
are sown with the prosperity of a nation and with the numbers of 
the people that assemble .together. But whenever this prosperity 
is sufficiently enlightened not to crowd itself within too narrqw 
limits—as was the case witjh the Chinese, empire, whiyh was, the 
source of its own destruction, by being stilt,out‘ftqnj the ot^er 
nations of the earth, or as has been the. case with' many olher 
distinguished nations, who refuse to havei commerce, with outside 
nations, and thereby have sown the seeds of their own destruction 
—whenever the civilisation has been sufficiently enlightened and 
sufficiently great to cause the nations so 'combining not to restrict 
themselves to isolated territory, and not to crowd their people 
within too narrow a compass, and not to prey upon one another by 
individual selfishness, these nations, have existed for the longest

Eieriod of time. But it so happens, dr was from the,be^uning a 
aw of the Creator, that whenever pations reach' p certain degree 

of material prosperity they also reach a certain degree of ambition, 
of cupidity, of desire for gain; and. this individual or national sel
fishness forms the germ of the national destruction. The empires 
of the East illustrate this. The Chinese empire, which for thou
sands of years held sway in the East, was only destroyed because 
of the national corruption, the result of too great a number of 
human beings concentrated in one part of the earth/; and wherever 
these exist there is always a neglect of those, proper sanitary 
measures that produce life and power and strength and vitality in 
a nation.

The causes of the rise and.fall of nations have been Uniform the 
world’s history over. We need not go so far back as the Chinese 
empire; we may revert to Egypt, containing within itself the 
splendid powers and results of ages of; civilisation that‘preceded it, 
the seat and citadel o f’ learning, of science, of government, of 
wealth, of -power—-Egypt also held within her breast tha gerina of 
the-same destruction that had caused the decadence of. the nations 
of the East, namely, with prosperity came first disease, then deBire 
of ambition, aggressive wars, pestilence, famine, destruction. The 
Grecian and Roman empires, supposed to represent the acme of 
human civilisation and culture, and even now pointed to as the 
highest and best efforts of human enlightenment and human civili
sation, owed their decadence to the existence of two distinguished 
faults, isolation and ambition—isolation from the rest of the world 
because of their supposed superiority; ambition, which restricted 
itself to material and intellectual, instead of combining spiritual 
excellence also; and these caused, as we state, the final overthrow 
of the finest evidences of civilisation that have yet existed upon 
the earth, because the later nations have not yet reached the acme 
of their power. But whenever a nation by its too great isolation 
or power has been separated from the rest of the world, there 
always seems to be a prevailing impulse of barbaric tribes or of 
hordes of natural men to sweep over and devastate the regions thus 
seemingly beautified by the hand of man. ThiB has always been 
considered a calamity, and the invasion of the Roman empire, in 
its days of highest prosperity by the Goths and Vandals was deemed 
the greatest misfortune that ever happened to civilisation. We 
consider it one of the greatest benefactions, for it reeved  from 
the narrow and limited sphere of the Roman empire itself to the 
larger sphere of the world the seeds and gefrns o f that civilisation; 
it made way for the nations that have since grown up Wyond the 
Pillars of Hercules, and removed the Hellenic civilisation to Jhe 
borders of Britain and France, and even caused the impetus'tnat 
finally created the New World with its wondrous population and 
power.

Whenever a centre of civilisation can be dispersed, it is like 
carrying so many seeds on the wings of the wind, to plant them in 
the wilderness, and yield anew the harvest of human growth I and 
prosperity. Whenever that civilisation is kept within a narrow 
compass,, it creates the elements of its own destruction, and finally 
dies from the lack of a replenishment of those elements that give 
it vitality and strength. You will perceive this in reference to 
royal families, and in reference to all those nations that 'forbid 
intermarriage with other nations; by that isolation they retain 
within themselves the physiological and physical elements of self- 
destruction ; for whatever disease, incapacity, or physical imperfec
tion is thus generated, becomes perpetuated from one generation to 
another. The weakest races in the world are races of kings; the 
strongest races in the world are races composed of'the greatest 
number of nations amalgamated. The Anglo-Saxon race represents 
one of the latter, the American new nation represents another; 
and all those nations that have been the expression of various races 
contain within themselves tha greatest amount of Vitality and 
prosperity.
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IlioWWeSri'' toydraw ! a cbntrbt or Po'mpirifcclri, 
'nations; ;atfd-li^i»yif''tfie''cause:pffthflr 

^ ^ M d ^ w n fa llif i^ lie  attributed1 to scientific 'or to fhPralrbsults.
' yVe considerttat the true student of history must' enunciate and 

. enumerato hoth theseCEiusestogetheiv We,'consider that they can- 
nOt be ,separated when we measure the rise and fall of any nation 
whfiteo'eyer,' Because- %Mej as’ wP have stated, absolute scientific 
dato may yary, so also do the conceptions,of moral law vary. For 
instance,'the social and moral customs among the Jews and among 
the [nationS of the East, differ essentially from tho&e prevalent >n 
Qr&epe m'd ̂ onie, and yet both have alike perished. The Egyptians 
Wdonb' lnnd. of morality, the ancient Brahmin had another, the 
rPfotined Buddhist has another. All Bystems of moral law vary 
apcpr'd&g to the nation in which they exist. The laws of the 
Sjjartiiti Iiyciirgus would be considered very immoral to-day, since 
he caused to be put to death every imperfect infant that was born, 
and since no deformed person could be allowed to live. To-day 
that would be considered murder; it was then considered the. 
epitpmei of moral law. You are also,aware that there are differ- 
encesin many prominent social and moral questions between the 
ft&imc and Christian dispensations. But we consider that the 
ullifiiatb moral truth, like the ultimate scientific truth, is destined 
to Ibp the Tilling' and controlling cause of the advancement and 
prosperity of nations: that when the ultimate moral truth is made 
kiown and fully taught, it undoubtedly will cover all the moral 
necessities of humanity: so, when the ultimate scientific truth is 
madp known, it will cpver all the physical needs of humanity.

It was supposed that the laws of Moses, as embodied m the 
commandments, contained everything that was requisite for the 
advancement and prosperity of the children of Israel; yet, when 
Christ came, he embodied those commandments in a single state
ment : “  A new commandment I  give unto you, that ye love one 
another.” This superseded many of the commandments, for it con
tained the whole of them. So there are scientific truths 
undoubtedly, that will ultimately take the place o f many that are 
only approximately true, and the world will be governed by them.

But when we are asked whether the golden rule has had most 
to do with modern civilisation, or whether it has been the compass, 
the printing-press, the magnetic telegraph, the steam-engine, and 
the various devices for creating power and releasing men from 
laborious toil, we must give the verdict to that which seems to 
have been the mews of diffusing the greatest happiness among 
mankind. Undoubtedly the golden rule, when stated, forms the 
highest possible guidance for mankind; but how is it to be stated 
without the. million tongues that are daily going forth from the 
printing-press P how is it to be stated without the many giant 
arms pi power that are daily crossing the seas in the form of steam 
ships P how is it to be stated without the subtle wings of the 
lightning that bear it thousands of miles across the o'cean beneath 
the sea r how is it to be stated without the sailors who go down 
to'the sea in ships, and cany with them messages of civilisation to 
the distant nations? He is the world’s saviour who invents a 
method or devises a means whereby millions of human beings may 
be put in possession of the means of life; for the great question 
with the mass of humanity is not what to do to each other, but 
how to live; the great question with the masses is not simply the 
moral law, and the higher code of nature, but what to feed their 
children with; and you cannot feed men with the golden rule; 
you cannot give a man this to eat while his children are starving 
for bread. He who has made it possible for England’s poor to have 
bread untaxed has done more than every church that rears its spire 
throughout the world.

These may seem like strong statements; but when we remember 
that the primal law of man’s existence on earth is that the body 
shall be a fitting temple of the soul, and that it is the right of 
every child that is bom in the world to have .’ suitable food, and 
shatter aiid cWthing, we do deplore the amount of utterance that 
is'jpvPn'tP' this same golden rule, while there are paupers in the 
streets Pf every Christian city, and while there arei thousands 
hungering for bread. W e do think that something is needed 
beside the more statement of the moral law, when there-are multi
tudes thronging together in crowded cities, and in low places of 
the earth, seeking Only for home and shelter. I f  two thousand 
years of this kind of utterance has not availed to reach the hearts 

. of those within the very centres of Christian civilisation, what 
would it be outside of those centres P Had it not been for the 
measures adopted through scientific knowledge, we know that the 
methods; of human advancement and of human health and pros
perity would not have been as one to a thousand of what they are 
to-day. . Look at the devastating plagues and forms of pestilence 
that nave swept over the peopled cities' of Asia and of the East in 
tjmepafit, destroying thousands of lives. Look at the devastating 
^ftilpnc'es that have even been known in enlightened Britain. 
But. Just so soon as the Sanitary Commission enters a city and 
perform, their duty properly, plague and pestilence depart. Just so 
soon; as‘ there are efficient measures provided for carrying away 
poisonous miasms, for protecting human life against contagious 
diseases, for preserving the purity of the atmosphere, of the water, 
of the food, then all these powers of physical destruction cease.

, There is no amount of mere moral utterance that will do it, but 
a minute knowledge of the scientific laws upon which life and 
hpaiili'.'are based j and those laws are contained within the know
ledge Of, that which is_ destructive and that which ia beneficial to 
man, ' Eyeiry disease is borne either upon the atmosphere, or in 
thp water, ’or in the food that you eat; and every disease contains 
distinctive pnd especial germŝ  either animal or vegetable,1 that may 
be propagated among mankind, and that may be destroyed. by

proper scientific; knowledge; 1 He y?hQ discovera4  Wode of prticti- 
callypreventing thediffusion, ̂ fthese,:,diseases,.becomesatoncea 
gTeat moral aq well as physical savour to, moikind ; ' while heWho 
points out an effectual nletHb’d hot only bf acquiring means to sus
tain daily life, but of so saving - those means'.las to give:health 'and 
cultivation to his children) becomes the greatest missionary that 
modem civilisation can possess.uv-.

Bear in mind that we do not here.deny, nor do:we.underrate, 
nor do we set aside the great’ men of the world’s mo^al teaching; 
but the moral teaching of theworld is like a star that is’set/ tip. in 
heaven, (jiving no light to the wandering fee to f those:,who are 
walking in the darkness of want and penury. - Whoever .will 
connect that moral law with the immediate need of these men 
down here at your feet, he is the man who combines the.teacher 
and the saviour ih Pne. Whoso will bring that law within the 
grasp of the man who is delving and toiling here, and -make it 
possible for him to see his way clear—as well as the long, upon the 
throne, the potentate bv his side, and the millionaire who revels in 
wealth—he will show him some connection between the . golden 
rule and his own life. But what does the man who is starving for 
bread, or, eking out a scanty subsistence, is obliged to toil every 
active hour of nis life for the maintenance of himself and family— 
what does he know about doing good to others or dealing justly P 
Shall you preach to him while those' to whom he looks for 
instruction revel in wealth, without the possibility of his.bridging 
over the wide gulf between him and they ? What shall you say 
to him of State and Church and the construction of governments 
when he only knows that from morning until evening and evening 
until morning he is struggling and striving for bare subsistence P 
Why, it is plain that something else is needed in the world beside 
either moral statement or merely scientific statement. If we have 
science we must have it practically applied to the needs and wishes 
of men; and we consider that every scientific acquisition that has 
made learning possible, that has made labour more endurable, that 
has made the fate of the toiling .man less burdensome, has been 
a direct and distinctive revelation from heaven; and we consider 
that the sweet spirit of patience and lovingkindness that may also 
have come with the religious teacher has been likewise a 
saying grace in the world. We, for our own part, cannot 
separate the highest moral from the highest physical and 
scientific laws. We believe that all the laws of nature are 
God’s laws. We believe that the understanding of those laws 
properly is religion. We believe that the true worship of God is 
to conform to those laws, physical and moral; and he who violates 
the physical law, bringing thereby suffering upon himself or his 
children, is just as great a sinner as he who violates the motel law. 
We believe that the time will come when you will just be as much 
ashamed to have a headache as to tell a lie ; when it will be just 
as important that you should know how to avoid taking a cold as 
to avoid stealing; when the importance that is attached to 
physical health and well-being will be as much a part of your 
religion as saying your morning prayers; when it will be considered 
a part of human devotions to Know precisely the requisite amount 
o f  oxygen to introduce into a room in order to preserve human 
health, and not as now (perhaps not on the present occasion, but 
very frequently), poisonous air being breathed over and over again, 
for the purpose or receiving spiritual and moral instruction. The 
amount of carbonic acid gas introduced into the brain and system 
during an ordinary discourse produces far more sinful results than 
if the people generally remained away from hearing the discourse. 
The' physical poison thus introduced vitiates the blood, carries 
feebleness to the brain, makes it impossible to exercise properly the 
reasoning functions, and destroys all effort that a man can possibly 
make in the direction of goodness. Take away these slums and 
sloughs of despond in your crowded cities, and make them all 
fitting places for the habitation of men. See to it that . .children 
are not crowded together in low hovels and beneath the ground 
and gutters of your crowded cities. See to it thatsixteen,or eighteen, 
or twenty families, numbering in all sixty or a hundred persons, 
are not condemned to four or five single apartments. This ip what 
we consider to be moral enlightenment; this is what we consider 
to be the high work of the home missionary societies in all 
Christian lands; this is what we think should be taught in schools, 
and made the every-day and abiding religion of every household, 
that the temple which the spirit inhabits may be made the fitting 
abode and house of God, the soul having a suitable habitation.

We state that we consider the good man is he who loves justice 
and walks uprightly; he who loves his neighbour as himself, and 
who does—nay, not only does, but thinks—towards all as he would 
have that they should think toward him, and thus fulfils the highest 
requirements of the moral law. But we state that there is an 
impassable barrier between the man who is starving for bread .and 
him who is expounding the golden rule. Let us see to it that in 
the Christian land that enunciates the highest moral law, there 
shall not be this wide discrepancy between men merely from the 
accident of birth. Let us see to it that he who toils daily and 
nightly shall not be obliged to exhaust to his uttermost the strength 
that nature gives, while another man who has no thought of the 
morrow Tevels in idleness. He who will make between these two 
extremes in society a proper and philosophical bridge, who will 
arch over this wide gulf of humanity with a scientific system of 
ethics, making it possible for every man to have proper physical, 
intellectual, and moral training, he will be the saviour of the 
nineteenth century. This is rapidly being performed., The 
diffusion of knowledge, the printin -̂prees, economy in food, the 
dispensing of learning, properschools for children, the labour that 
is lessened and lightened—all these are so many aids toward
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bringing about this iesujt; and whether the impetus proceeds from 
the moral, pi" from tfcie scientific portion of the community, it matters 
little.: j' The^veitio’na whereby toil is lessened have emanated from 
scientific minify aSad. we must not forget that,the great conseryators 
oi,t^eologiwL opinions, the organisation of'the churches, have with 
each advancing step of science opposed that step; we must not 
forget, that not only the magnetic-neecHe, but the printing-press, 
the ate&m-engine, the electric telegraph have not received more 
violent '^opposition, and scarcely any except from these same 
ecclesiastical organisations. We -do not consider, however, that 
these represent'the moral force of the community; we do not con
sider that this particular form of religious expression really 
represfifits the moral power of mankind: we consider that the 
highest voice of the greatest number of people in the world 
constitutes its moral strength, and that when any question is before 
agnation, or before the people of the world, if you get the average 
voice of mankind upon that subject, you will get generally the 
highest moral standard. Therq is no number of people, however 
ignorant and debased, but what, if appealed to in this manner, will 
give their verdict for that which is best and highest. There is no 
number of. people unprejudiced and ungovemed by passion, but 
what, when they are asked which is right and which is best and 
which is highest, will say that is right and best and highest which 
promotes the happiness of mankind, and‘ that is wrong and not 
best and is IoW which tends to the degradation and unhappiness of 
mankind. And this being the standard of taste, we consider that 
the moral law and its expression is safe in the minds of the majority 
of the people of the world. It is a pleasing fact, to which we 
wish to call your attention, that among all the nations of the earth 
the highest expression of morality is simultaneous and similar, 
whether it be among the Christian, the Hindoo, or the remote 
barbarian—namely, “ Do unto others as you would that they should 
do unto you.” In Arabia, where you might consider that your life 
was not safe, a stranger’s tent is sacred. Upon the plains of North 
America, where tfhe wild Indians capture and perhaps murder those 
whom they suppose to be their enemies, the stranger who is their 
guest is protected; he is safe beneath their roof. Hospitality and 
doing justly to those who are strangers in their midst becomes the 
prevailing voice of even the barbarous nations of the world; while 
in Mohammedan countries their dealings would sometimes put 
to the blush the measure and tithe of Christian nations, since 
there, are not barriers, locks and keys, but among many of the 
places of business the goods are left upon the counter, and the 
purchaser leaves the requisite amount of change, taking what he 
requires, and when reprimanded for this carelessness they excuse 
themselves by saying, “  There are no Christians within two or three 
miles 1” It is a law in Christian countries that men shall do 
honestly, but the results in the streets of your cities show that you 
do not trust one another; and between brothers (now we are putting 
searching propositions) of the same denomination, it is necessary 
that distinctive legal documents shall be drawn up and attested 
under oath, in order that you may do justly by one another. If 
this be the highest expression of civilisation, then we do not know 
what civilisation means.

We believe that the moral law requires more than this, not only 
that you Bhall do justly to one another when compelled to do so by 
legal obligations, but that there ^hall not be even a thought or 
desire to do unjustly. And putting this test to the world, there is 
great need that the moral law shall be more fully illustratedi We 
believe, as a matter of fact, that the simple condition of goodness 
and of truth and of purity form the highest spiritual state. We 
believe that he, however humble, who has within himself that 
spiritual state, has greater possessions than if he were lord of 
manor or king of an empire. But we also believe that the two 
conditions must go hana in hand in society, and that when applied 
to nations we must have for the physical results thebest scientific 
and sanitary measures, and for the mental and moral results the 
best and highest mental and religious training. And we believe 
that io dependent is the one upon the other that the enlightened 
spirit does not wish, and is pained to express itself in an unworthy 
form; and that the unworthy form oftentimes prevents the 
expression of the highest and noblest impulses of humanity. We 
believe that when it shall become a fact in religion as well as in 
science that the whole scope of man’s obligations includes physical 
and moral perfection, that there will not then be the divergence 
between science and religion that there is to-day. The tendency 
of this divergence is that the scientific man devotes his whole 
energies tp the physical, and to its expression and perfection. This 
undoubtedly produces splendid results; but when the temple is

Perfected, if there be no soul to occupy it, what shall it matter P 
'he theologian has. devoted his entire energies to the cultivation 

of man’s spirit, as he supposes, at the expense of the physical and 
scientific nature. The result is that the emaciated body, the half
starved conditions in the world, and all the forms of disease, 
demand an increasing vigilance on the part of science. Let us 
have it in this way—that the true physician shall be the man who 
understands not only physical but moral causes of disease; that 
the true physician shall not only probe the wound that is manifest 
in the body, but ulso analyse those subtle powers of the mind that 
frequently cause suffering and disease, and there can be no truly 
scientific physician who does not understand the psychological as 
well as the physiological cauBes of human suffering. Let us also 
Have it arranged in this wise—that he who teaches men moially 
and gives to them spiritual food, shall also see to it, or be made 
a^are, as to whether they have proper physical food and clothinfr; 
and that he shall not strive -to impress upon, their minds the lofty

excellence of moral maxims until he knows whether there be food 
in the larder, or whether the children lie buffering for bread.

When these combinations are made in htiiUan sofeiety,1 the teacher 
of religion will not be a stranger to all the little ones who go 
houseless in our streets; and it will be made a point of. taste and 
of high moral law in a community that there shall bp no paupers 
there, that there shall be no maimed ones crying for bread. You 
have, to your honour be it said, as a Christian nation, the most 
noble and beneficent institutions and asylums for the deaf and 
blind-and maimed, places of instruction for the poor and the 
outcast; yet there are thousands still unprovided for, and thousands 
more that in moral ways are blind and deaf and lame, that have no 
other road to travel but straight to the penitentiary or the gallows. 
Let there be asylums for the blind in spirit and the deaf in soul, 
places for the morally infirm, so that if  a man be predisposed by 
organisation which he has inherited, or by any other ante-natal 
cause, to take that which is not his own, he shall not, therefore, be 
forced into solitary confinement, but placed in an hospital where 
kleptomania is made a special subject of treatment, even as you 
have placed the blind man in a suitable asylum. If there be those 
who have ungovernable tempera, and who are liable to kill and 
murder their kind, let there be places of reform and instruction for 
them. Small boys that are found in the streets striking their little 
fellows, and giving vent to those passions that may have been 
transmitted from previous generations, let them be restrained; let 
there be some moral institution (not, alas! like your workhouses, 
but some gentle moral restraint) whereby that passion will be 
suppressed, and the antagonism and violence of their nature done 
away with. I f  there be those prone to fall in your streets—as, alas 1 
there are too many liable to temptation in intoxicating drinks— 
let there be a way provided to lead them away from temptation; 
let it be just as impossible for them to obtain drink which • 
shall injure them and their fellows as it is now to obtain 
arsenic with which to poison yourfellow-creatures. But so long as1 
the weak in-spirit and the maimed in soul and the blind in moral 
excellence are left without these stays and props, just so long the 
moral instruction in the world will be void; just so long there will 
not be the requisite results yielded for the amount of instruction. We 
could wish that these splendid edifices, rearing their spires to 
heaven, were made the asylums of sick souls; we could wish that 
their splendid aisles were thrown open as vast receptacles for the 
infirm of spirit, where kind voices and ready hands and efficient 
teachers should minister to those who are morally infirm. We 
could wish this; and being so they would be fitting companions to 
those other institutions that support the physically weak and 
infirm, and protect them because of their misfortunes.

We have shown, we consider, that the truest and highest civili
sation depends upon the co-equal application of the physical and 
moral laws that are known, or are to be known in the world; and 
that while the moral law may be perfectly stated, it cannot be per
fectly known while the condition of'the world physically leads to 
a condition of want and dependency; that there can be no proper 
attention given to mental and spiritual truths until the body be 
made a fitting tejnple for the soul; that the highest form of 
government will be that which combines the two, protecting as • 
well those who are morally as those who are physically weak; and 
that the highest form of civilisation will be that which', Spuming 
the dens and places into which humanity are now crowtied, shall 
make it possible for every human being to have pure air, pure 
water, pure food, suitable habitation and clothing, and suitable 
mental and moral culture. We shall then expect the epitome of 
enlightenment and civilisation on earth, and not till then.

Several questions were asked, and readily and satisfactorily 
answered. They were not all either pertinent or wise. One ques
tion was, “ Do Spiritualists as a rule treat their fellow-men better 
than anti-Spiritualists ?” The answer was, “  The teachings of 
Spiritualism enjoin upon them to do so. If thev fail to do it, it is 
their personal fault, just as it is the personal fault of the Christian 
if he fail to obey the golden rule.”

’ The question was then varied, thus: “  Is such teaching not the 
teaching of other denominations as well as Spiritualists ?”—A.: “ W& 
do not doubt that it is, and we believe it is coming to be more and 
more generally adopted by all the denominations in Christendom. 
We think there is an earnest endeavour on the part of enlightened 
men of all denominations to strive to promote the physical well
being of their fellow-mortals before attempting to teach them too 
much of the spiritual. We consider it as one of the very finest 
signs of the times.”

Objection was taken to the charge made against ecclesiasticism 
of opposing progress. Why should the priesthood be charged with 
opposing scientific truth if they were in ignorance that it was the 
truth?—A. : “  But the priest who persecutes the truth before he 
knows whether it be the truth, has no right to be in ignorance.” 

The last question suggested was that we were a long way behind 
the days of Christ in healing the sick; and it was said that if Christ 
could only come again and repeat these healing miracles there 
would be nope of the world.

Mrs. Tappan replied that healing the sick was not generally 
practised in the days of Christ, but only by Christ and his fol
lowers ; consequently the standard of mankind was not higher than 
to-day. Besides, many mediums in the present day heal the sick. 
There were thousands of such cases of healing well attested}.but 
such healing was no longer a marvel, because it came witihin the 
scope of natural though supermundane science, v  '

The proceeding were brought to a pleasing conclusion by the 
recitation of an impromptu poem. .. . .
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. . . .  ..thpaiulienee.)
. Thepea oame avbioe from God to man',

, f ;~Upon,]^buntilinfli, , ,  . .
: Reveling thwe the wondrpus plan .

.,^^reby his power frpm ljigh x
Outworks itspif; Cor human' good;

.Tlwt voioe when wderstood 
Cfeve, ten rules for.the hiiman weal,
Moies this. thQugbt did thus reveal:
That every day taid every hpur'
The potenoy of God’s great 'power 
Was mown‘and taught in rules.
These were evolved from sohools,
All fashioned by Mosaio law,
Conoaivedwithouta singleflaw.

Among the nations of the East,
Where Nature spreads her primpl feast 
Of loveliness, and where the orb of gold 
Its full riflh splendours hath unrolled,

’ The simple thought pf man to man 
Revealed in the perfeot plan 
Of human brotherhood held sway.
But these thoughts, like the golden day,
Perished, and tben human blood 
Drowned ajl theglory in its flood.
Justice then took control of mind;
The Greeks and Romans sought to bind 
Man to his brother by the power 
Of justice and prflud Freedom’s dower.
But subtle processes of schools,
The simple methods and the rules 
Of Stoio sages, Spartan sohools,
Served not to lift the mist-like veil 
Of darkness from the earth; and men bewail 
The utter loss of that first plan,
That seemed' to come on earth to man.
But there is one Guide, brightest, best,
Found ’mong all nations, and express’d 
Even by those who seek to be 

Truth’s worshippers beneath the sun,
But glorified by him on Calvary 

Who died, the meek and lowly one;
Untaught by law, unskilled by school,
The simple ethics of the Golden Buie,
Set high above all places in. the world,
Inscribed on bajmer bright unfurled.

This is my plan:
“ Do ye to others os ye would 
That they should do to you”—

God’s word to man.

. MBS. TAPPAN’S SUCCESS IN MANCHESTER,
i, Tp thp (Editor.—Sir,—The long-expected opportunity of listening 

toa.semes ,pf . beautiful and instructive discourses, given through our 
ipwh-eqteetae  ̂friend, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, has in the due course 
ot events ,token place, much to the evident enjoyment and edification of 
all wnfoseVindB were free from prejudices and suoh kindred feelings. 
All the meetings were conduoted ih such a manner as to preclude the 
possibility pf giving cause for juBt complaint or unfairness.. The chair
man ppon each occasion waB our friend and co-worker, Mr. Thomas 
Ellis, whose tact and firmness enabled him to perform his duties in an 
agreeable manner.

‘The subjects foreaoh discourse (as stated on the posters) were sug
gested" by& oommittee of five gontlemen, and afterwards left in the 
hands Of the audienoe to seleot one for that occasion. It is pleasing to 
state tbat all the four subjects selected were alike creditable to the in
telligence of the gentlemen who ohose it, as well as the audienoe who 
decided upon the same. The last two seleoted were as follow:—“ The 
Origin, Constitution, and Destiny of tbe Human Souland, " Spiritual
ism, Mesmerism, and Clairvoyance: What are they ?” The admirable 
style io wliioh,these discourses were given gave general satisfaction. The 
former subjoct formed the basis for a grand oration, such an one as will 
ba long renietnbered by those who oould appreciate the truths tben 
advatioed; atid when printed in your valuable paper the Medium will 
Agmtt bB a treat, to all your readers, (whether Spiritualists or uon- 
Spiritualietsi "

The generous manner in which some’of our local papers have noticed 
tlttse discourses have been to the friends here an agreeable surprise.. I 
hope thiseffort to bring the teaohings of Spiritualism to the front will 
da muoh good, and that Mrs. Tappan may long remain in this land to 
tig the. willing mouthpiece of suoh ennobling spirit-guides.—Yours 
t r u l y * r B ich ab d  F itto n .
■ Street, August 25,1874.

: :Mb. P&UQ3*'Birmingham, reminds his .friends and visitors to his 
cirole that it will olose until the first Sunday in Ootober.
/jMtti DANBT,' Manchester,’w r i t e s “ Mrs. Tappan’s. visit amongst us 
has bean kmostlsuficessflil one. The lectures hare beep, well attended, 
andwp.sh.aU haveabalanpe overafterpaying. all eipensos.”
. 'n'Mm! Lottie  Fowim ■ was1 hever. in; better seeing porter, and her 
niBaTbableimedlumsbip .'haS won her A high position,auiongst moderta 

Ife.'ift simply a.f&ctthatjbp js-j» fre^uentieoeipt of. visits 
frbm pertons moving jn. tlie hjgljest, ci?cles ip jj]urppe, orowned heads

address is, 21, Ppnoea Street, Hanover Square, nearEegent Cirous.

From ^longreporti 
quote the1 fplloWipg 
rational mediiiiri, wbosSi
have exbitefl the; adthirati'oir arid bf .all?plas^? oFpb'^plei'leSrh’ed''
and1, unleatned, : d6liyerSa' two ^PratioPS ^in thef,TeinpMlaWPS':43Allj 
•BowSdge1 Street. ‘ 'The 4ady, itWiU’bfiiiWfflfemberedj viBited Oldha'mitt' 
JUfie iand ogain; in , July, on both; of whjchi .occasions: ishe delivered: 
orations, since issuSd ip  pamphlet fOrray 'on various lheological:ahd, 
soientifio topics of a controversial riaturb.' The auditince.s. wefcb.jhep' very 
large, the vast room at the Cpioppva&ve', BflUi;.King''Street, being 
crowded on eaoh visit. YeBterday, although th e ^ ^ d  .b̂ Bn muoh less 
extepded publicity given to the $nuopncpments, there , wpjp numerous 
audienoes, and those present were..ofla,highly, respeotpbiey intelligent, 
and most orderly olass of working pen ana/ women, among whom.how- 
ever, were pot a few i *
Kershaw, president pf 
the ohair. 'The suhjeot i 
tljp Word of God, or is it of HutnftP Origin?” After traoing the his
tory of the Bible down to the present tranBlatiPn, the report savS :— 
The medium then proceeded to dhow that among all thbnationsbf the 
world there existed writings which were heldito'have- been inspired by 
God. There was the Zendavesta of Zoroaster, -the bible of.theMedes 
arfdPeraians, containing the very spirit and soul of Persian inspiratipn; 
the bible. of the Hindus, oompiled from $ e  anciept .Ypdas,, wherein, the 
spirit of inspiration had spoken in; tin^s Ippg. past; thp Brahmin faith, 
incorporated in works numbering many hundred yolvjmes ; the reformed 
Buddhist fyith, following the teaojiipgp of Buddha; the.Mphatpmedan 
Koran; and the works of Confuoius iqi, China. Tbe meaning of this 
was, that if God bad spoken only through the Christian Bible, then 
nine-tenths of humanity knew nothing whatever of these utterances. 
But the proper oonstruotion to be placcdon the question Was, that God 
spoke in a speoial manner to all peoples, and conveyed to them the 
fundamental teachings of His spirit ih the manner best presenting itself; 
that alone it was the letter that killeth—the spirit only: giving life; and 
that whilst it oould not be oonsidered that the words of the Bible aud 
Testament in their present form were the words of the Divine mind 
literally, they held in them tbe expression of . the Divine-wishes and 
teachings towards mankind. At the. plose .of the address, the same 
method adopted at the outset was followed in ohoosing the Bubjeot for a 
poem, and the decision fell upon—‘ The Future of the Christian 
Church.’ Both oration and jioem were received with repeated and 
audible marks of approval. In the evening, our notice of which must 
be held over, the subject of tbe orition was, ' England’s Condition 
socially, and what it is leading to,’ a sort of semi-political topio, whioh 
was treated in a highly popular and successful manner. Mrs. Tappan 
delivers her closing oration to-night, and the opportunity pf enjoyihg 
a really intellectual treat should not be lost. In eloquence and 
discriminating treatment of her spontaneous subjeots, the orations -are 
unrivalled.”

A correspondent observes“ We have had three glorious orations 
through Mrs. C. L. V. Tappan this week. The town is quite aglow with 
her wonderful mediumship. May our Father God prosper her in the 
work she has so nobly undertaken!”

MBS, TAPPAN AT LIVERPOOL.
By speoial request of the Psychological Society, Dr. William Hitoh

man presided at Mrs. Tappan’s oration in tbe Conoert Hall on Wednes
day evening, and in the oourse of his introductory remarks, spoke as 
follows:—“ We are assembled,' as you are aware, for the purpose of 
again listening to one of those remarkable addresses on the literature, 
science, and philosophy of Spiritualism, which have long since made 
the names of Mrs. Tappan and her spirit-guides most justly famous for 
heavenly brightness and beauty of soul, nPt only in Europe and America, 
but throughout the emlised world. It is desirable that you appoint a 
Beleet oommittee of five persons to nomin'ate a variety of three subjects, 
from whioh to choose a topio for the oration; and afterwards some 
other elestion must take plaoe on your part for a poem. I doubt not 
you will render to the chair, on, this occasion, that kindly aid; ;pnd, 
neoessary coipp.ej&tiop, whjph Bhall enable me to ppnduot.a wife and 
orderly gathefing-rran assembly, let us hope, whoiae ohief epd, aim, or 
object it is to acquire some portion of that blessed knowledge whioh 
alone coin make us free, in heart and intellect, for time or eternity. At 
tbe recent meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science Professor Tyndall has again assured the British pBOple, with all 
the force and majesty of his splendid genius, that you and I shall 
shortly form additional elements of “ the deep azure of an infinite past.” 
Now, with all deference to the learned president, I venture to charac
terise that statement as betokening something rather unpleasantly akin 
to light blue annihilation! Fortunate is it, perhaps, for us to re
member that even he does not claim to bo an infallible teaober in his 
own soientifio department of physics and mathematics—of which, never
theless, he is a brilliant and distinguished ornament— ip faot, not 
long sinoe, in Norwich and Liverpool, he sought to tell ub, philo
sophically, that the mind of man was solely dependent upon moleoular 
physios, or in other words, that no mental phenomena exist apart from 
the elements of cerebral organisation. I took the liberty of demon-'

psychical phenomena 
animal bodies. Eaoh body Play be artificially divided and tub-divided, 
again and again, and yet eaoh portion shall oontain an independent 
separate mental principle, or soul, capable .of demonstrating Special will 
and Speoial desires, in the entire absenoe o f hemispherical ganglia, 
brain, spinal cord, or the nereous granules o f  mind. TJw facts and 
phenomena o f magnetism in ;tbe organio constitution o f human npture, 
not to mention the marvellous results o f reoent psychometry, have 
lorig since, demonstrated to the advanped,thinker in tbe science, of 
psychology tiie important trutb tbat the mesmeric inflividuyl, for

'L“ ~ ~ 3
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oure or reoovery. 
•books,

..id'wofl______  _______________
Jj ;’d êWtt6:’to<i^eff;:'\Th6ie'j t̂6nc)i;

idenaiimbMbver^BiW^n'tfttilnknbwnin><tho-wofl(i IbHg aBteri6r>tothbi 
-CIbtj8tiairfim,.ini.t!ie ieliuid of;SalaniiB) ;8mph&tically-̂ hufidV8aa!.of years 
.bef^eitbfe ljirtjjipf Jeiwhsoflfozareth4-itb Solonuthe (̂ reoiaiio'ldwgiver.j 
l̂gp^ f̂l ,̂Qffl.ftnJ(phyeipi95.vTafliliUtf;tfcl?iBtOTian,iSuetoniuBivanar 

Alss|i#aiBt#y# freely/ less toihe' Chaldean;
whole,of'

Ih^C^^psmpfrei |r‘om tha;Q0i>tre,fe9 -fte;
^K'remities,'qr As$—an, area pearly. pqjial to a tenth, of our. present 
•ĥ bft|al}l6.Jgloba. ‘ . iTot long since, iji ope and the Bfttne University of 
'Saiy-Wet& '̂i^w&B'tay priyilege tb'!lty'teh tp the teachings of three of 
th’d greatot ’JihilB’sopilierB of our age and'generation, as' it were, simul
taneously. The flrijt (Professor Haeckel) taught ipe how to traPP back 
ithS i)hSifii6bipllyiioal:forc68 of coSmib liFe, atop by step, through animated 
formsof .naturb/Wen iatitoffotogewei, living beings which differ in no 
T̂ iBejiit wouldeeem, from'mere fragments' of albumen, exoept in a mbre 
■findlygranUlarcharboteri; that, in point of fact; man springs from monad;; 
by-way of molboqlafrgenesis and natural selection, and ends the brief cycle 
,o"f Jii? (iareBr;in,'the, formation of first-oloss manure. The second (Pro* 
fMspr'.Jtygokert) aeaured me that Christ ha? certainly spoken in the 
.cureqt v.ojq^o|^Mng: spirit pf. heaven to a spirit, op, earth,, dad in the 
j^tvbioji ô gawBaiioji of Paul of.Jtarsus, as he journeyed to, the oapital 
pf Syji’ia;'' wlujpt the third (Professor Hasp). deoWrpd ,tbat Jesus has 
êmttipbd wth y  to tms day, and is ever repjjy,(»oommunewitlitlie ?quls

^ow, Spiritualism I hpldto bp tfcp 
^ n p  Bfll&cP or pnilpffophy that is’ adequate to iM freponctliafton of all 
silcb Bpfetfiilativia opihiotts in naturalism, theology, or religion; nay, more, 
^iquatP tO'thbBdjiiSttnent of the AoIfuov of BocrateB,' the lUi of Plato, 
th  ̂.̂NbS|r "of •‘•'̂ Luietotle;*the Apxi of Paracelsus; the Anima of Stahl, the 
-Cogito'etjjo sum/ot Descartes, and, to come nearer home, the vital prin- 
cijileof Pritohard; thB.primordial germ of Darwin, the Polar moleoulet 
of Tyndall,;-the protoplasm of Huxley,, and the- Dionian oamivorous 
plant of gp°i:«r!,,,Just that trustworthy sense-knoWledge.does modern 
p r̂itvialism.jiaw.demonstrate to eaoh: faithful disciple, that the philo
sophers of .Oermony hayo hitherto lacked, to reassure their hearts and 
pimijs .pf the everlasting spirituality of the soul of man. Without 
Minop r̂ablg ôbjeotiye. Bpirit-forms, philosophy had no soienoe of soul. 
Frbhj Kfiiit, Hegel, E'iohte, and Sohellipg down to Sohliermaoher, Strauss, 
Buchtier, and Vogt. Spiritualism, therefore, however unjustly regarded 
by î oiiiej as furnishing to the world only a wilderness,, of Weeds—my 
Oftn ‘ experience and observation justify the assertion—needs but the 
diligent application of scientific oulture, in principle and practice, shortly 
to tfealiBe not only a garden of flowers for the present generation, hut 
to blossbm in' thp coming ages of peaoe, purity, ahd perfection as the 
Piradige ofrHumanity.” . \

There wftB n̂ iOainensa meeting,and the oration on “ Indisputable 
Uyidppcp of. Spirit Communion between Two Worlds" was one of the 
grandest whioh Mi$. Tappan has yet given. There was the scienoe’of 
Hidey, the; logic of Baoon, and the philosophy of Brown, combined 
witp, the . eloquence of Demosthenes and the demonstrations of mathe
matics MrS..Tappan carried her large audience entirely with her. The 
conclusion of the peeking' was a perfect ovation. The audience excused 
Mrs. Tappan from giving a poem, on the ground that proof enough and 
to Spare had been already'offered.

SKETCHES OF MEDIUMS.—NO. 4.
M e s . O h l se n , L iv er p o o l .

This extraordinary versatile medium was first made acquainted with 
modern Spiritualism, a little over a year ago, through dropping in at 
tbe;I?ltn,gtfln Assembly Room “ to have a look at the Shakers,” ae she 
thei};,put it. Like the majority of novices, she imagined the whole 
affair ,to be a ludicrous humbug, and the writer was present fct the 
Islington cervices when she actually rose up in her seat and indignantly 
atWpfecl to show the deluded . Spiritualists what a preposterous 
Hallucination they were labouring under. She read the Medium and 
DaybreAk, and attended many a Spiritualist gathering, not in a spirit 
of serious inquiry, but rather like Saul, of old, looking for donkeyB, aijd, 
also like bim* involuntarily receiving the spjrits’ power. Mrs. Ohlsen 
is tin Pritirily ubfeduoated woman, and, as our old friend Morse says of 
himself, baS “■been pretty well put through the mill!” Life- is a 
mangle, and thbse who get. the best squashing, squelching, and flatten
ing, look the neatest in the long run. Left a widow at a very early age, 
aiid being, wilhput friends, she endured almost every oonoeivable hard
ship abort of absolute starvation, previous to her union with her present 
husband̂  Mr. Jaoob .Ohlaen. Spiritualism is fascinating! even to its 
direst antagonists, for they oan’t leave it alone; and so it proved to the 
medium under notioe, until at length she perceived issuing from it a 
faint glimmer of reason. This grew in intensity, and, like an ignis 
fatuus, led her into a Pool of Siloam—a spirit-citole, where her health 
Was greatly improved, for though she suffered for several years from dis
ease ofthe heart, the symptoms W e  now entirely disappeared. This looks 
like “ ruination to body.and soul” (as the Swedenborgians say of cirole- 
silting). Does jt? Scarcely twelve months ago she began to experience 
her first symptoms of spirit-control. Since that time they have 
developed in a most marvellous manner, now forming a most rare and 
positive . mediumship. Her first experiences .of spirit-control were 
impressions ojfintense peace and semi-consciousness, and afterwards an 
immobility as. to, external sense, but an iflner supersansational peroep- 
tipn.ap of a delightful garden, where (to roughly translate the German
b«d) , ' . , .

"  Birds were sweetly ainging to their father kind
■ •" Their hypins and their praises in the morning wind 1 ”

After this, and before Bpeaking obtained, she was frequently influenced 
to weep bitterly, and then oame sunshine after rain—olairvoyance, 
dlaittUdiSnbff/ fabd ‘SUttftflfitid trance-Bpteking, i.e., spirits using the 
iflediuitt 'to articulate ’ P3tabtly tbeir own. words, sbmetimes Italian, 
Sptaiih* Iatin, <Jetiiia'((,‘',feWe3isb, Welsh,; and IVenoh, a liMiral pente- 
otfrti'J'She is controlled byafVariety <SF Spirits; generally' 'of in' idvanbPd. 
ariUPxaltfed chaWcter.'Witb one bkceptatitij that bf’aii old' Italfai priest:.': 
K%bula Seeni sthitige tb tbe'unibitidted -tb titetluB' Bitpp  ̂abd un-' 
pduoated woman giving utteranoe to the Wbiest'ttuiiloiili1; thp rfeflnfed abd

masterly rhetoric, or the dramatio diotiobiof a eweet original poem. In 
the writer’s opinioii -'tteto' should be most
prized. True, spirits oannot through her power raise tables and other 
objects, Bhow'materiaUsed forms, &o., but .......

11 Bhe brings tiie .thought that gives to earthly things.
Eternal meaning; brings the living fkith
That even now puts on th’ immortal wHngs,

And clears the shadow Death I ”
It iB interesting to all students of spiritual gifts to knowhow oar 

mediums have been developed, and what oonduoes to the further growth 
of the faculty. Mrs, Ohlsen gives a simple though comprehensive 
answer to this question: "A  oahn, peacefiU state of mind, witB’̂ p  
sympathy of kind friends.” A. J. Davis says, “ Under all ciroumstanbes 
keep an even mind,” an admonition whioh all of us may readily under
stand on reflection; and as regards "kind sympathy,” we know that 
love is the highest power with whioh we are acquainted. Here, then, 
we have a solution of the problem whioh agitates so many anxious and 
wavering minds. Anxiety often frustrates its own designs. “ Q-hostp 
appear,” says the poet, “ but not when watched for! ” Let us ever bear 
in mind that saw of more than Solomonio wisdom, "Easy does it.”

J. R e g in a ld  Owen.

Da. Sexton  at Northampton.—The local Meroury gives several 
oolumns of a verbatim report of Dr. Sexton’s orations. The report thus 
oommenoes:—“ On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings a large number of. 
persons attended in the Lecture Hall of theMeohanios’institute to listen 
to a couple of discourses on Spiritualism. The leoturer was Dr. GK 
Sexton, P.Z.S., P.A.S., &o„ and editor of the Christian Spiritualist, a 
gentleman as well known now for his able advocacy pf Spiritualism as fie 
was formerly for his defence ofseoularism. If one might judge from the 
hearty and enthusiastic support which the Dootor met with, his auditory 
on.hoth occasions was recruited very largely from the Spiritualist ranks 
of this town. Mr. Smedley was voted to the chair, and in introducing 
the lecturer he said tbat Spiritualism was either a gigantic delusion or
a, great truth whioh ought to l)e accepted with eagerness by 
every member of the human family. It endeavoured to show 
that there was another world, that there was a connection between 
this World and tbat other, and that the t friends we were 
losing daily were not so many millions of miles away as we had been 
led to suppose.” The Mercury thus closes its report of the seoond 
meeting:—“ In conclusion he said that this spiritual movement had pro
duced greater ohanges in the ranks pf secularism than any movement 
that had been before. It had shaken materialism to its very foundations. 
He knew that in Northampton the seoularists were very strong, and 
this Spiritual movement would play terrible havoo with their seoularism. 
He would tell them why, for a reason that was complimentary, beoauee 
generally speaking they were men whose minds were opeu.to inquiry, and 
the moment a man gave himself up to inquiry into this subjeot, he was 
done for. There was no instance, as far as he knew, in existence of a 
man giving himself up to this subjeot but he had oome out a believer in 
it, and this went very far to show them how muoh truth there was. in it. 
The Doctor eat down amid loud applause, after having been listened to 
with the greatest attention for an hour and three-quarters.” A private 
letter says, “ the hall was well filled, especially the second night.” Dr. 
Boston’s visit seems to have given muoh satisfaction, and to have done a 
great deal of good, especially when we consider that the subBtanoe of tho 
leoturcs were given in the Mercury, and would be read throughout the 
oountry. . The Herald and Albion also gave long reports.

As we go to press we have received the fol lowingOn Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, the 18th and 19th August, the spiritual move-, 
ment reoeived a considerable impetus from the splendid orations delivered 
by Dr. Sexton. The Leoture Hall had been secured by a oommittee 
formed from the various circles of the town, and on both evenings was 
well filled by deeply-interested audienoes. Thesubjeots of the leotures 
were: "The Claims of Modern Spiritualism on Public Attention,” and, 
“ How I beoame Converted from Soeptioism to Spiritualism.” The 
Doctor’s oalm and temperate language, expressing the opinions of a mind 
influenced by the logio of faots and the results of scientific investigation, 
foroed itself upon the attention of his hearers, many of whom were no 
doubt ranged on the side of materialism. If Dr. Sexton’s words are at 
all prophetio, scepticism has had a blow from whioh it will have diffi
culty in rallying. The success of the friends here has inspired them 
with a degree of confidence whioh before was wanting, and the Dootor’s 
visit will probably be followed up. by other invitations. The ohief 
obBtaole lies in want of organisation, and in the theologioal differences 
of believers in Spiritualism. Perhaps this may be remedied when our 
friends beoome more oonsoious of their responsibility to the Divine 
Being, and less disposed to obey the diotates of spirits whose knowledge 
is, alter all, finite, and whose judgment not unerring.—S.H.

Ph reno logy  and Physiology.—By reference to our advertising 
columns it will be seen that Professor and Mrs. Wells oontinue to give 
leotures on the human Bystem and on mental soience at their rooms, 
Pavilion Plaoe, Westboro’. Mrs. Wells entertains ladies at three o’olook 
each afternoon; she disseots and describes life-size models, and explains 
how to prevent and oure diseases by simple means. Mr. Wells treat* 
the physiological part of his subject in suoh a popular style, that even 
the most illiterate may understand him. On listening to his discourse, 
We perceive'that he entirely ignores the use of medicines for the treat
ment <jf diseases; and many of the “ Old School,” who have the greatest 
faith iu the efficaoy of drugs, bitters, and purgatives, will he disposed to 
think that he his trying to gull the people with this new dootruie, and 
that it must be a complete failure. He, however, does not merely preach 
and teach his system of treatment, but he carries it into practice, and if 
we must believe the people who have been under his hands he his mak
ing many marvellous oures ,both in Scarboro’ and in the surrounding 
towns. His phrenologioal leotures and examinations are highly appreci
ated by those who have heard them, and he is oredited with giving 
faithful and acourate delineations of oharaoter.—Scarborough Gazette.

Mr. Mdmler, the-celebrated Amerioan spirit-photographer, in« reoent 
letter says:—!•' Spirit-photography is destined .to form an important 
Jink in the ohain of evidenoes that ib now forming in all paits of the 
xnyilised glqbp .to establish the faot ofour communion with thb spirit* 
WMld. a n d l^  proudtothink thatlam so olosely Mp t̂ifle  ̂ivrtti it.” 
w ,  Miimler’s aadresB is 170, Weat Springfield Street, Boston, Mass,
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TBE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

lather .tJpi.M/fom, gp
qwe.:at.any,&tui9,Jiine h e , w  • » t -i» ■. i-
. , And noy  for .tljQ, .pcposio  ̂s A>a tyriiiffh fit <jipt orityhe «na*
dient, .but,.proper, fqr .an.iny^stigatoriitQ iinten'upt' aseaheeiiilf,
after observing. deliberate Impoature-.tfor reoihe utf
circle took steps to expose it, h ^w oiM 'only .'be ‘doing 'hia dtitjr.
Evenif he gavehisword of honotirevereo solemnly*, hd codldmotbe
pardoned for conniving at 'did
so. then he would be an tocij^plic^^'th&iicii1- ot
wnera would His word of h0tib^'-l)&'th6nPi ' the iNwiS^eft&S*
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■' THE RECENT POLICE OASE AT NEWCASTLE.
A more paltry proceeding on the part of the prosecution, or a 

greater, triumph for the defendants, could not be imagined than 
that which. the police-court at Newcastle revealed on the 20th of 
August. The grocer Auckland went to a virtually private seance, 
but to which the conductors admitted a certain number of strangers 
to make up the complete circle, on condition that a shilling should 
be paid for entrance fee. This small sum cannot be regarded as a 
Source of much profit, and yet the local scribblers have spoiled 
yearns1 o f paper talking politely of knaves arid fools, and those who 
make heaps of money out of the imposture of mediumship. Money 
mnst stand at a'high value indeed in the “ canny toon ’ if it wifi 
pay for ten impostors to hire a place and epend a wholo evening to 
citch six dupes at the miserable fee of one shilling each! The 
plea, of money-making, as the object of holding the seance, is so 
untenable that it will not pormit of serious consideration. No 
doubt, as in other cases with which we are acquainted, the small 
sum quoted was exacted more as a token of good faith on the part 
of the would-be investigators, and to render them, to a certain ex
tent, independent, than as a mgans of increasing funds. Investi
gators ̂ know that the holding of meetings costs money, and such 
eijlen&es ought to be cbntributed by those who participate in the 

The only fault whi'chVe find with the Newcastle 
friends- is that they raturned the shillings. There is evidently no 
Iftw.to prevent the collection of money for such purpose*, and by 
ito'|>Iied : agreement, with those who pay. The thing resolves itself 
into a subscription seance, and all who share the privileges neces
sarily ought to share the costs.
'] We shall now devote a few moments’ attention to the grocer 

with the dark lantern, and in doing so we shall give expression to 
what we consider a Well-defined principle in this form of investi
gation. from the fact that the man was already armed with a 
lantern before he attended the seance, or had the slightest ex
perience of tho matter so as to lead him to form any opinion 
regarding the nature of the proceedings, shows in the clearest 
maimer that he did not attend the seance for investigation at all, 
but for the purpose of breaking the conditions by turning on the 
light to suit his preconceived intentions. When invited to take 
part in the binding of the mediums he was quite indifferent, and 
when asked in the police-court whether he was aware that the 
iMdiuiha were seemed before the seance began he said he did not 
lijnowj jior did he seem to want to know, for had he taken care to 
satisfy himself that the mediums were strapped down in such a way 
that it. was impossible for them to rise from, their seats, then his dark- 
lontem experiment would have been futile, and what he stated on 
oath would have been regarded as incompatible with his account 
of the conditions under which the mediums sat. But the mediums 
were sqcused, and by those who evidently had a greater regard for 
truth than the man with the lantern, and no one but himself says 
that they saw the medium out of her seat. On the contrary, the 
testimony, of non-Spiritualists was given by us last week, in which 
they regard the proceeding of the prosecution as flri imposture in 
itself. -In the course of the hearing before the magistrates it also 
transpired that the police-court costs of the grocer were to be paid 
by otW  parties, so that the whole affair looks much more, like a 
conSpirScy, toi injure Spiritualism pi Spiritualists than as a case of 
gefijah'e investigation. Well might Mr. Steavenson so frequently 
l^ake hfle.of’tfye^pitliet “ dishonourable,”  in characterising the con
duct df ||e, prosecution.

W o . t ^ W ^ t ^ .  mildest,of our readers will admit that Mr. 
Eicjjup fipd |Mr.-Blake stood charged with offences which reflect 
miwei honour ...than disgrace : upon Hhem. Well might Mr. Blake 
ssî  when.;hearing the. medium uttering the heartrending cries 
during hfer,hysterical attack, “ If it were my sister I  would smash 
him” .We'cannot conceive of any other feeling on the'part of a 
mjufyhftweyer"meek abject cowards arid craven slaves might be in 
ajBimil r̂ poaiibn.1 Nbr was- thei intruder detained without due

had been prepared longhfefo^Vfl&yi^hoBtuw ,,
tion had presented itself, and, wheii tne IMern wag; used. ljo im
posture was revealed. . [ . . f V ,  ;:.,-

The newspapers have been $ 1 $ ,with tjw,owe„ T^localscvibe#, * 
stung with disappointment at the termination of.theiOWi are mad 
with rage, and express themselves in, .condnuovs streams of vile 
invective. Special pleading of, the- most decided kind ia-UBed to 
blacken the Spiritualists. It is urged by one writer .’that'theuise of, 
offensive expressions’ is an assault. I f raô  then: aSiaillt- b y 1 the 
columnful has been heaped updn Certain paraeS'ih.NeWdftStle, who 
perhaps punish their :assaulters' ih1 the' most painful' mtoherj by 
showing how impotent is their'ftby, : The sh^ef; iB r̂e^eatea at 
tediouslength that there is not even’ one ttBevet 
Newcastle, but that they ate all “  investi^atoK.” ' 'V^"maj'fe'iperr 
mitted perhaps to apprise the Newcastle 'maniaca of the’press. that 
in the heat or their disappointment they have forgol^a .that . Spiri- 
tualiam is not a creed, ana hence is not amenahle.to.beliefi '• The 
manifestations are facts, and can only be known, and as.Spiritual
ists do not know how many facta there may be, they are allinveBti- 
gatorsin the region of new discoveries. Mr. Crookes .probably 
does not “  believe ” in chemistry, Ge would tell anyone who asked 
him such a stupid question that he was conversant with a great 
number of facts called chemistry, but that he Was busily engaged 
daily in discovering more, and hence, though regarded 'as an 
Authority, he is yet an “ investigator." Every sdeiitific:man must 
be an “ investigator,” as no one knftwa the whole' of even one sub
ject. Hence we do not observe that.<Sur Newcastle friends, ait'all 
showed the white feather in styling themselves “ investigators,* 
particularly under' the circumstances in which they met on the 
evening in question. They weye bent on the. work of discovery, 
and so could not promise results, but,, equally, with the greatest 
stranger, had come there to Bee what would t&Ke place. ; . Another 
sneer levelled at the Spiritualists is that the condition  ̂prevent the 
necessary work of investigation, that by holding hands tney cannot 
use them to feel, &c. The holding of hands is'necessary aa s pre
caution that none of the sitters take-part in’ producing' the 
manifestations. A well-appointed dark seance is just as favourable 
in affording certainty of result as any other; more particularly when 
the manifestations are of a luminods kind, or where the Senses of 
touch, lieaiing, and smelling are involVed. Thus ^.the.SBjUea can 
be used in a dark seance, and by holding the hancls all round it 
becomes absolutely certain that the effect made upon the senses is 
not the work of any mortal present.

By the case to which we allude an important precedent has been 
set up. Spiritualists, like other citizens, have rights which must 
be respected, If they in good faith admit a stranger to any of their 
experiments, that stranger is not warranted in infringing on the 
privileges of the sitters, causing a disturbance, or inflicting phyMcal 
discomfort or injury on others. The compact whereby h medium 
or society of Spiritualists receives from tne public a consideration 
for admitting persons to their seances or meetings is not unlawful, 
and hence we, as Spiritualists, can claim the protection of the law 
in the furtherance of .our viewB just as any other section .of the 
public can.

Some of the newspapers of the district exult in the thought that 
the “ investigators” will*soon be as scarce, as the. “ :be&ever8” 
seem to be. The newspaper men are. mistaken. The “  casp!’ haa 
given Spiritualism a powerful impetus, and evoked sympathy in 
quarters where it was not expected. A private letter-has this 
passage: “ The tide of opinion is turning here. The papers are 
beginning to see that this was a petty and spiteful prosecution, 
which will hereafter be most felt by those who instigated it.”

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SOCIETY.
The members of the above sooiety have had very heavy calls upon 

them lately. During the early investigation of the subject, conducted 
principally by the Working classes, arrears of rent and costs for necessary 
requirements accumulated, so that a debt of £40 exists. The recent 
suit in the court has added .£20 to the liability, The sooiety' consider 
they have established a preoedent by tho decision they hare obtained 
endorsing the legality of their meetings, and the conditions o f1 dark 
seanoes) and are therefore entitled to the support of Spiritualists 
throughout the nation, and feel sure this will be the general impression, 
Tbe ootsmittee- have resolved to ask for subscriptions to meet the oosts of 
the defence in the oourts, and hereby intimate that'any sums for that 
ohject will be thankfully reoeived by the vice-president of , the society, 
whose address is below, J. Habb.

15, Chester Crescent, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Bishop Auckland.—The two young lady mediums-i-ltitMs fairlamb 
and Wood—whose manifestations in Newcastle;havpiiCftussddp f^eat». 
sensation recently, will Yisit Mr._Eauoittj Waldron StTeBt p̂ishppAv^k- 
hfhd;, fjrpm,,T’jf}aay( 28th inst., until the J/tpî day;follovfipg, 
formterial^satipn and other phenomena will; be,ĥ l4-dW7SK; theyTjsifc, 
Application for admisaion qay l^ made to Mr, Fauoity&r,If. Bvetitti' 
orwy oth»f‘fripnd|in,thfttov^.' , >. . . .
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D R .,; S E M E N ’S  R E P L Y  . TO PRO FESSO R  TY N D A LL. 
j»: CfakiSinffl^fibiv^nliiflrjlKr^SQKfetm-'difllive^ed ft fe c tu ro  &  
tebonb'Musib'Hall, which is  perhjipfc the'mostiniportaUtutterance 
fchich'has'yetbeen heardfrom theplatfdrmofSpiritualism. The 
Sv^Ject/dimduncedi^aa; ‘‘ ObjeotoB^to'Sjim tualism ' Stftted find 
ExamiaefL’ iiMThe JJoctor waved thfe nsual objections to  give place 
ta a J p ro fo t ih ^ -ie T ie w / o f  Professor-'Tyiidall’s inaugural address at 
the meeting of the British Association at Belfast. That address 
ia.-jtti stot’enlent -of.1 the materialistic philosophy of the reigning 
scientific: fishool,; which is  diametrically opposed to the spiritual 
philosophy. " This is a  much larger and deeper subject than the 
qufesiiottM mere phenomenal manifestations as 'witnessed at the 
spirifc-circle’. "r Dr. Sexton attacked his formidable opponent on 
scientific* historical, and metaphysical grounds, and the victory was 
so-'complete ithat the most casual observer could not fail to perceive 
that ithe professor had: not a  leg to stand on. The ovation by 
Dr.'-’Sextonwas deemed so important; that some scientific gentle- 
ibenmetatrtheclose and resolved to ask Dr. Sexton to elaborate 
hisi reply, .and prepare it at once for press. To this proposal the 
Doctor assented; and in a few days we expect to see “ The 
Spirituflliata’ Reply to Professor Tyndall ” ready for publication. 
Ite. appearance cannot -fail to call attention in the highest quarters, 
and bring Spiritualism before the greatest minds of the age in the 
phase, most- favourable for recognition. The book will be published 
at la.y but iBubscribers who take a dozen will be allowed a con
siderable/discount. B y  making extensive use of this leply a great 
work may be accomplished, ana it is to be hoped that the friends of 
tha’ -cause everywhere will at once supply themselves with goodly

THE SUNDAY SERVICES AT MARYLEBONE. 
The'meetihgs at Marylebone Music Hall increase in attendance 

tlhd interest from week to week. Nearly 300 persons attended on 
evening. Mr. Bums presided, and remarked that these 
■a were doing great good. They were attended chiefly by 
itualists, many of whom heard of the question for the first 
It was an effort which all friends of the cause should sup-

ndn-
titodG:
port.' The committee opposed no other body; they were willing 
to work with anyone, or retire from the field if  anyone else com- 
lheiiced a' series of meetings.
• Dr. Sextoh’s oration was deemed so important that it was 

thou^Htby the friends of the movement that the meetings had 
bd&n of great use in allowing the Doctor the opportunity to make 
hifl'tettly to Dr. Tyndall, which he could not have done had it not 
been for these meetings. W e think the well-timed enterprise of 
the committee should be sustained'by all Spiritualists, not only of 
Lotidon,: but of the provinces also, as the benefits will spread 
themselves over the whole country. A  deep regret was felt at the 
probable termination o f the series. There is about £10 due to the 
treasurer, and it is feared if the meetings be discontinued that the 
loss will fall entirely on a few. To regain this sum it has been 
proposed that a few lectures be given without any recompense to 
the speakers. Aa a commencement, Mr. Bums and Mr. Russell of 
Kingston have come forward and offered their services. On Sun
day evening Mr. Burns will speak on the subject, “  What has the 
Devil got to do with it P” being a reply to the usual objections that 
the phenomena ore o f the devil, and that evil spirits alone 
eomtmiflicfite.

, THE LETTER FROM MRS. TAPPAN’S GUIDES.
. Lastweek we published & letter in oonneotion with the report of Mrs. 

Tappan’i meeting! at Bolton, whioh has also appeared in the Bolton 
Neuu, The Editor devotes a leader to the oiroumstanoes, from which 
we quote u  follows:—“ The letter ib one of more tban average’merit, 
but it ii certainly not the production of a thoroughly educated mind, 
andihookingly offends in the matter of orthography. No youth who 
has passed through a moderately good school would spell ‘ diligent’ 
with two ‘ ll's/ or transpose the vowels in ‘ ohief,’ or write of ‘ verte
bra^/? ’Whether these errors are Mrs. Tappan’s, or mistakes on the 
partof tha spirits, we cannot tell. If tbe letter bad come before us with 
the ordinary.pretensions, we should have correoted these minor errors; 
but in thia case we do not feel it safe to take that liberty. We don’t 
know what power the spirits have, and we do not like to run the risk of 
altering 'an MS. whioh they have diotated. In passing tbe letter for 
publication, we beg our readersto understand that we do it with some 
misgivings. Having bad no previous experienoe of the kind, we have 
frhmed ho rules for dealing with letters coming from the invisible world.”
■: The letter is printed with th  ̂misspelt words italicised. We are 

rather pleased todisoover that Mrs. Tappan does not spell quite cor 
reotly, for it helps to bear out her statement, tbat she had no education 
of the ordinary kind after her twelfth year. Spirits in using suoh me
diums give faots and ideas; but the language and other external symbols 
for conveying it, are necessarily selected from the experiences and 
accomplishments pf the medium.

Mb. Hudson, siirit-photographer, 2, Kensington Park Road, nearly 
opposite Notting Hill Gate railway-staticm.
- MSi Hbbhb hai .gone out of town for a holiday, and will give no 

seances at the Spiritual Institution nett week.
TAKB‘ note :thai Mr. Caldwellgives a seanoe this eveuing at the 

Spiritual' Institution, at eight o’olock; admission one shilling.
Ti^PW, Bwaotoh.—We are informed that arrangements are

being made for Mrs. Tappan to deliver three lectures in Brighton on 
Siiipd»ys^tober 4w >̂ t^ , ihd J.8th, They will be given in the Grand 
Concert HplL. TipK̂ ts, prioe^s. 6d,for the series, or 3s. for one attend
ance, are now ready, pnd may be phtaine  ̂at Mr. Bray’s Library, 82, St. 
Jtamd Street. Qotpber is the best month in the yeai; for Brighton.

A- NSW SPIRITUAL B ABRGW-METER.
Mr. Tom Ijjves has given la seanoe .at Batrow. .Barrow! we bear 

thousands of > intelligent Britons exolaiml!,VPhere,i in the name of the 
Gazetteer, is Barrof ? . What a F«uW be
hurjtad at such an ignorant querent should'he'’ linfortuiiateiy betray the 
existenoe df his benighted mental condition in the pfebe'no'e o f ; an enter
prising inhabitant of that very thriyibg seaport i*;:At''feW years ago 
Barrow-on-Suir and Barrow-in-Furness were, perhaps; ̂ qu'SllyC famous, 
but lately the latter has become the seat of important, mineral trades 
and the seaport on the line of communication between* Ehgland and 
the North o f Ireland, vid the Midland Railway. Barrow has- n ot Only 
several weekly paperB but at least one daily, whioh evidently aspires to 
be considered a near and worthy relation of the “ leading organ” The 
Barrow DailyTimts has most oonspiouously a very exalted opinion of itself, 
and there is no more necessary opportunity for airing this commendable 
sentiment than when it condesoenas to notice in any way whatever such 
a 11 so-called” thing as “ spiritual manifestations." Yes, proolaim it 
from the housetops! this aspiring member of the fourth estate of 
August 21 has a column and three-quarters headed “ A Spiritual 
Seanoe in Barrow, by ‘ Our Own Medium,’ ” and so profoundly im
pressed ia the writer or his editor with the performance that just under 
the lines quoted the ominouB italics appear—"The right of reproduction 
is reserved/” We hope, in meekly appropriating the few sentences 
whioh we oull from thiB most original and saored composition, that we 
do not run the risk of an injunction and a course of legal exaotionB 
whieh would fairly annihilate us. - .

The great man whp is “ Our Own Medium” is bristling with 
“ opinions ” and “ oonvictions,” and regards with scorn the feeble 
attempts of oommon humanity to gain knowledge by experimental in
vestigations. It matters not to him tbat the most eminent soientifio 
minds which the age has produced have voted with'the Spiritualists. 
This mighty journalist “ knows ” that the “ manifestations are only to 
be met with preoisely where conditions exist whioh preclude the 
possibility of proving that they spring from material agenoy.” . It is 
sadly to be lamented that oonoomitant proof does not follow upon the 
inexhaustible knowledg» of thiB reporter, or he would at once dis
tinguish himself by convincing Mr. Crookes and other soientifio men of 
tbeir error in respect to these matters. But “ Our Own Medium,” 
like every shallow-pated egotist, affects the sanctimonious, and bases 
hiB infallible conviotions on what he pretends to know of the “ Great 
Power who is alike the Creator of all matter and the Lord of all spirits.” 
He “ has always felt ” that this Being would not, if He “ deemed it 
neoessary to establish a means of communication between tbe material 
Bnd immaterial world ” [only fancy, an “ immaterial world ”] use 
“ peripatetic furniture, luminous appearance,” &e., &o.

But, after all, wbat took place ? Enough to oocupy more than a column 
to narrate, and then the seanoe is done in a meagre manner as regards 
the recording of facts, though gushing with the writer’s verbosity. In 
tbe oabinet seance tbe spirit-face was not olear to all, and no. wonder, 

“ twenty or thirty ladies and gentlemen” were present. It 
matters not, however, wbat was witnessed, the “ poor limit of comprehen
sion” ia the unfortunate possession of-the reporter did not permit him 
to understand why “ the Almighty Power” should permit a. spirit to 
associate itself again with matter even “ for the sake ot pleasing a select 
oircle of mortals.” Here our humble contemporary sadly, underrates 
bis exalted position in the divine soheme of the universe; when we take 
into account the faot of his knowing, and not only knowing, but feeling 
the exact mind and .purpose of God in suoh profound matters, we - 
oannot at all wonder that “ an Infinite Wisdom ” should “ permit a 
communication,1’ however imperfeotly effected, ju B t  to remove, ever 
suoh a wee bit, the thiok wall of ignoranoe whioh surrounds the 
mental horizon of suoh an intimate friend as the reporter of the Barrow 
Daily Tims.

To anyone acquainted with the indisputable results of scientific in
vestigation respecting the spiritual phenomena tbe pietistio egotism of 
suoh a remote luminary as the one we criticise is really good fun. But 
we are told that, notwithstanding his opinions and “ conviotions ” and
knowledge of the purposes of “ Infinite Wisdom,” tbe reporter has done 
Spiritualism a good turn in even faultily recording tbe faots, and, with 
tbat generous indulgence whioh youthful merit—be it ever so faint— 
should excite, we encourage our younger brother to endeavour to be- 
oome worthy of the individual opinion whioh he entertains of him
self.

P h h b n o lo g ica l D e lin e a t io n  op  P r o fe s s o r  T h jd a l l .—Mr. Burns 
will resume his usual weekly phrenological seanoe on Tuesday evening, 
cn which oooasion will be presented a phrenological sumtnary of the 
characteristics of Professor Tyndall. The seance is held at 15, South
ampton Row, at eight o'clook; admission Is.

Dr. N ew ton  writes from California, where he will remain till he 
returns to New York, previous to his ooming again to Europe. A 
gentleman from California called on us the other day, and, though not 
a Spiritualist, he testified in the most emphatic manner to the good 
work Dr. Newton ib doing. This gentleman’s wife had been under 
physicians for two years, without permanent benefit, but Dr. Newton 
restored her to health in a very short time. .Dr. Newton desires to 
obtain No. 6  of tbe Medium, whioh is now out of print. If any of our 
readers have a copy to spare we shall be glad to send it out to California. 
Dr. Newton says in hie letter, “  I have great faith in the wonderful 
mediumistio powers of Mr. Jenoken’s ohild. Years ago I had pre
monitions that suoh a child-medium would be born in some large city.”

T he following is the title-page of a work now in oourse of publiea- 
I tion:—11A new and important discovery of telegraphy, without metallic) 
wires, with a brief explanation as to the laws that govern tbe same. 
Also oomments on the Mosaio history of the six-days’ oreation of the 
world; Eastern records in existenoe long prior to the MoSaio date; 
theory as to the oause of tidal waves and earthqaakes; also as to the 
status of suns and other heavenly bodies; cruelty of religious fanatioa 
to discoverers, and their hostility to spiritual, and material progress, 
ha., &o. A new form for time-table to be used in telegraphing. By 
Wm. Webster, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, London,.', W.O, 
Price 9d. Londbn • J. Bums, 15, Southampton.Bow( Holborn, W.O.'1-
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AUGUST, >28,t;18J4/l

THE BIBLE TERM, WITCH-^A COUNTER. STATEMENT.
Tb tie Editor;—Sir,—If you can allow me apace J Wodd'wfsh 

to. mjiko^a few rbmairlis 'ijp£tol‘ Bom$"passages in a ;letterii^n^ 
A i f f l i i e  ,oii %  19th ul^nio.
. I  ,refer prethose.in which your cpr-
r88poDdent ;conynent8 ^pon t)ie meaning pf the. Hehrew. word 
rrcj^D  translated “ wi&h” in the authorised version of theBible. 

tvt r i ; ■ . # .
Auc/itjTtjp therp.states, and gives Buxtorf as his authority ibr so 

doing, that the above word has not the .signification .of a witoh in 
the ordinary sense of the word, but that'it really, means an evil
doer, a poisoner. Whatever i reason Buxtorf may have had for 
giving it such a meaning, there is, I  think, no ground for it, either 
in the root from .which it is derived, as given by Fiirst and 
Gesenius, or in the connection in which it-is used in Scripture.

The root is Sj$3—it is unused in Kal; its meaning, as given by
the above authorities, is, “ to speak softly,” “  murmur,” “ mutter;” 
thence use magical pharma or incantations. The cognate Syriac
and Arabic forms keshf and ■ jV«C .kashafa both mean “ to 
pray:” when used in this sense in Hebrew it is restricted to the 
worship of idols.

The Piel S]t̂ D means “ to use magical songs,” “ to mutter,’’ 
“ to use enchantment;” “ an enchanter,” “ a magician,”

feminine nSHDQr •• ” ;• ■
In_2 Chronicles Xxxiii. end of 6th verse, we find , this word 

associated with five others, all meaning enchantment or sorcery.
The original is ejtfj| EBTH i f o  iY W  The
word "here used is the piel of and meaning “ he used
enchantment or sorcery;” and although all the acts mentioned in 
this verse are evidently regarded as reprehensible in Manasses, we 
never find that he is accused of “ .poisoning.”

But this is not the only word used When witchcraft :or sorcery 
is condemned. As we have seen above, there are five others used 
in Chron. xxxiii. 6. In Leviticus xx. 27 we find, however, a much 
more striking instance. In the authorised version it is translated, 
“ A man also or woman that hath a familiar spirit, or that is a 
wizard, shall surely be put to death: they shall stone them with' 
stones: their blood shall be upon them.”

The word here translated “ familiar spirit” is and the same 
which is used in Sam. xxviii. 7, in reference to the witch of Endor, 

its meaning, as given by Gesenius, is “ a

soothsayer who invokes the manes of the dead by the power of 
incantations and magical songs, in order to give answers as to 
future or doubtful things.”

In making the above observations I do not intend merely to 
cavil at, or find fault with, your correspondent’s letter, but I wish 
to show that it is both inadmissible and, I think, unnecessary to 
attempt to alter the accepted meaning of or any other
similar word, in order to establish the fact that the Bible does not 
condemn Spiritualism.

If he will examine carefully the original of the passages in the 
Old Testament where witchcraft is condemned, he will find, I 
think, that the word used to signify witchcraft or sorcery either 
had reference to some idolatrous rite, or includes the meaning 
of deceit, or “ acting covertly.” I  will give two instances. The 
Word p j) (Chron. xxxiii. 6) is translated by Gesenius “ to cover;”

-Pual, “ to act covertly,” “ to use hidden arts,” “ to practise 
sorcery;” and Qpp (Numbers xxiii. 23), from QDp “ to divine,”
“ as a verb used always o f false prophets."

That deceit was used we may infer from the behaviour o f the 
witch of Endor, who was evidently surprised at the appearance of 
Samuel, although she professed to hold communication with the 
deadfor the purpose of eliciting the secrets of the future. And 
knqwin£ as we do how terrible were the denunciations of the 
Jewisn law against idolatry, can we be surprised if they forbid- 
practices which yore so intimately connected with it as .the ancient 
rites of divination, and which, in my opinion, were totally distinct 
from and unlike the manifestations of modem Spiritualism P 
v On the other hand I  think that few will attempt to deny that 

the Whole theology of the Bible is founded on true communication 
with the Spirit-world, and that powers very similar to those 
possessed by the modem mediums were claimed by the prophets 
o f did.

r  shall be very glad to hear’ any strictures that Ai/tpjr p̂ may 
wish to make on this letter. I am quite open to conviction, and 
will willipgly change my opinions on this subject if he can give me 
sufficient reason for doing so.

Apologising for using up 'so much of your valuable space, I 
remain, W. H. P.

June 26,1874. ■'

A iBqiiehset correspondent sajs he has established three circles, and 
T̂ y good manifestation* ai)e being obtained.
' Mbs.: T&ppas will again viBit Bolton and Bury as followsBury, 
Wednei^'Bept. 9, Co-AperativeHall, KnowsleyStrdet, at7.80; doors' 
ofjen at seven polOck ; admission 6d. and Is. Boltbn, Thursday evening)- 
Sdpftmbep 10,'Co-opCToUvfe HadlfBridge Street, at 7.60 [ doors 6peti at( 
BeVto/d’olook i iamiSBibn liJi, 6d„ tod 4d.

. SAUL’S DJBATH AND THE MITCH GE'ENDOR. !;:i 
•.Td’thp. Editor.—Sir,—Tour ;corraspondent.!iF;!P̂ 'S.-?’flForiiraidi a 

! list of texts fjrpm ;th6 Old and New ̂ startifint8. .UTHe Jattfc'r I  will 
. coDtiiderintheir place. Theformer:appfearto me;to betariswer&fl 
in my ■ former letters on “  The Signification of the-term: ftWitofcJW 

■ and; “  The Forbidden Witchoraft.’ ; .: I f yo.ur cdrrespbndeiit liaBJio4 
; wad those, letters, and wiU:do so, I  shallSfferwards be1 gladtp.hear 
from him. .■•••.•'. ,c ■ .:<!

A second correspondent reminds me.of the text,: 1st Chronicles 
x. 13,, which directly asserts that, Saul irefceited.Wi death,: as1 ft 
punishment for consulting “  one WhP' had a -familiar spfit ” J in  
answer to this I  will say that-the. pedigree chapters of Chronicle? 
are ostensibly compilations from 'registries; interpolated'With 
official statements and explanations^which Cannot safely be taken as 
inspired, especially where they contradickthe general (tenor of the 
other laws. The whole Btory, as.given..in! the book, o f Samuel, 
repudiates the truth of this verse. Samuel, (or his ghost) saysthat 
Saul was to be punished “ because thou obeyedBtnotthe voice1 of 
the Lord, nor executedst his fierce wrath against Amalek.” Though' 
he foretells Saul’s death, he makes no reference' to ithis new orimp} 
if crime it be; nor do we hear any hint at its being. Wrong, till the' 
self-contradictory vprse referred to, whioh dannot be reooncued.with 
the book of Samuelt , 1 !.. ,

If I  be wrong in my estimate of the passage in Chronicles, it by 
no means invalidates my argument, as.I have repeatedly .admitted 
and even taken pains to show that such’commerce was.fbrbidden to 
the children of Israel only.

An abusive epistle from “  Arthur A. Rees,” calling you dis
ingenuous and me ignorant, “ utterly refuses my criticism about 
Baal-zebub and Python.”

That about Baal-zebub is my own. It has, been submitted to a 
learned society containi^spmp divine? and at least one Jew, qnd 
was neither “ utterly rejected” np£ ,considered a mark , pf, 
“  ignorance.” The second (about Python) is npiji mine, and rpĵ s on 
higher authority than that of Mr. Reeii, . That ? yt^on ia( derived 
frpm tvH& I find in Liddell and Scritfr-rthflt it njeane ‘.‘ divination” 
the authorised 'version' says, and alj- commentators, Oatholip, 
Anglican, and Nonconformist. .

Finally, I would as# this gentleman who “ takes theBible for his 
guide” to obey its precepts, and not insultthose who, with as much 
reverence for that book as his ovynj do. not interpret it as he does. 
Nothing can justify him in asserting that, other men, o f whom he 
knows nothing, are “  neither honest nPr wise.”—1 am, Sir, yonrp 
truly,

[Articles by the writer who^e communication is given above 
have appeared in the MibioM, Nos*"22Q, ;224, and. 226( By 
referring to them the present criticism, and reply, may be better, 
understood. Criticisms by correspondents. also appeared in (the 
Medium, No. 228. Free discussion is ipvited. Thp subject will 
be continued by the opener in future numbers.—Ed,; i t ]

To the Editor.—Sir,—May I take the liberty of asking fpace in ybuf 
paper fot these remarks to the Eey. A; A. Rees? Thb rev/ gentleman 
cannot complain of your want of'courtesy, as you have given him plenty’ 
of space in the Medium to air his .opinions respecting his friend the 
devil and his works. I wonder if the organ of the. seot or party to 
whioh the rev. gentleman is so very fortunate as to belong wpuld per1, 
mit a Spiritualist to air his opinions in their columns ? I for one êry, 
much doubt it, and would like to do so if I could.

Is the Eev. A. A. Eees a Jew or Gentile, or both, or what dootrine 
does he teaoh those who hare tbe patienos to'listen tp him? Does, he 
teaoh the old Mosaic law, and enforoe the sacrifices and oircumoiiion ? 
If not, what haB he to do with the old laW?

I hare always understood that the different denominations of the to* 
oalled Christian Churoh teach that .the old-Mosaio law Was -don& aw&y 
with, and that a new .dispensation, as taught’by JesUa, 'vizi, >“  the daw of 
lore and peaoe,” had taken its place.- I f that is. what the reV, aentUmaa 
teaches, what has he to do With paesages'.ftom the old law? i Hb must' 
either let it alone or take it all, and I do not think that would suit him, 
In the days in which, ̂ esus lived and performed his works, it was said 
that Jesus did those works by the power of the deril. Ages have passed 
sinoe those works were done. May I ask -the Bay. A,-A.-Rees how he 
oan be oertain it was not the devil’s Work? He certainly oannot remem
ber those works haring been performed, and it is only a written, testi
mony we hare, on the authority o f men the rev. geritleman would hav6 
great difficulty to prove efer existed; and yet he takes them for foots, when 
the teachings of Moses and Jesus are so contrary. . - ■

How is he eo easily satisfied? Has the pooket anything to do with 
it, or did he imbibe it with his mother’s milk before he could think ? 
and as people swallqw it easily, Ipresuilie.it is a oheap stock-in-trade. 
Jesus said those who beliered on him should perform even greater 
works than he had done. Will the rev., gentleman kindly say if he or 
any of his denomination, or any other seot of the Bo-called Christian 
Qhuroh, have the power to perform those works? If so, and he oan 
prore that the denomination he represents' has the' poweri.it will go 
further to conrince Spiritualists that he is right than all the changes he 
can possibly ring on the different verses of the Bible whioh seem to sflit 
his purpose. , >

The Bev. A. A. Bees says he is well read in the Spiritualist*’ literature. 
Has-he noticed that some of the most prominent mediums beoame suoh 
without seeking the power, also that mediumship is a,peculiarity of 
organisation ? . Such being the oase, if Spiritualism be from jthe devili

rr n « a  n a v a h n a  K a m i  n nrvoV\1 a  rtp  k n m i *  . ' J . i  __ 'M  ft

iiwM't-' It'is oeiltainly1 a great or'edit to thq'se d4nbmihbtion6,Jraai1aiFte:r ’ 
obs,«vh)|'tfllti^tthatio-Slled ehuWi'deiaHdS/tlitfey'alipuld 'iS K  dn  
poww^th^tll'dttfe. ; i ’ ■ ■■ / "  '
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xlje Bev. A." Al Rees must take up another line of argument, as lie ia 
unttoulitBcUy"wrong somewhere. I for one thank him for his letters; 
ttjiey Will; atTgbod for Spiritualism, as lukewarm Spiritualists will hot 
care tt),bSlieTe,'an the assertion of suoh poor authority, that those they 
liel(l'4<iar in ’this life as good Ohristians are gone to the devil; and 
Spiritualists genertlly ace thinkers, and must hire arguments that clear 
all. points before toy  take suoh twaddle as other than fear at the shaky 
stMb of bis business. Tbe trutha of Spiritualism will stand harder 
khooks. than the' Eev. A. A. Rees has yet produoed. I for one hope he 
will continue his knooks.— I am, Sir, yours truly, S: W yaTt.

Plymouth. ' '  .

MISS CHANDOS’S MESMERIC SEANCE.
We are pleased to observe that Dr. Maurice Davies has given a very 

full report of this event in the London Sun under the heading of “ A 
Lady Mesmerist.” We quote from Dr. Davies in preferonoe to giving a 
report of our own. The artiole begins by alluding to the empty state of 
London, and then goes on:—

“ However, there'is one queer place that is never shut up, the Pro
gressive Library in Southampton How; and Mr. Burns and the 
Spiritualists,, as a rule, do not shut up shop even in August. Their 
aummerlandljea elsewhere than Margate or tbe Moors; and a valse with 
a pirouettibg table or a little gentle levitation or elongation delights 
them more then all the revels of tbe countryside.”
. The Doctor then quotes the announcement of the meeting, whioh 

appeared in the Medium, and prooeeds:—
“ I do not know that I said ‘ Eureka!’ Indeed, I have considerable 

historic doubts as to whether anybody ever did, but I felt it. I was a 
truth-seeker forthwith. I resolved to sit at the feet of Miss Chandos, 
and, should her mesmeric efforts prove satisfactory, ‘ aid her in pro
moting a knowledge of psychological phenomena.’ I did not go through 
the prescribed prooess of getting a ticket beforehand, beoause I thought 
in mv innocence tbat everybody would be out of town, or that the Hall 
of tne. Progressive Institute would certainly accommodate those who 
remained. Never was a more fatal mistake. Tbe psychological folks 
were all in London, and the capacities of the Progressive Library are not 
palatial. Miss Chandos had a crowded meeting whether she desired it 
or not. Genius will not be concealed ; and Miss Chandos was having 
that lesson in a very satisfactory way.”

When tbe Doctor entered :—
“ Mr. Burns was1 orating' on tho revival mesmerism was destined to 

make, and telling us bow, like the Plumstead Peculiars, we should be 
able to do without dootors as soon as tbe healing powers of animal 
magnetism were properly recognised and diffused. I did not listen very 
carefully, I fear, for I waB nervously looking about for Miss Chandos. 
Nervously, I say, because lady mediums and mesmerisers are so apt to 
run to eighteen stone, or be old and frumpish, that I had terrible 
fears lest I should be scared when I met Miss Chandos in the flesh. I 
was very agreeably surprised, however, for when Mr. Burns resumed— 
not his chair but his table, for he sat on tbat artiole of furniture—a very 
pretty young lady indeed, of not more than eighteen or twenty years of 
age, took his plaoe, and in a few well-chosen words, said this washer first

• appearance as a public mesmerist, and claimed, indulgence should any 
, failure in the phenomena result.

“ When Miss Chandos invited patients to put themselves in her 
hands, I thought the room had risen en masse. Everybody wanted.to be 
mesmerised. I had no chance in my retired position; but she soon got 
afront row of likely people, and Isat down once more disappointed and 
exuding.

“ Sbe was a tall active young lady was Miss Chandos, and had a 
mystio crop of long black curia which waved about like the locks of a 
sibyl when she made a lunge at an innocent-looking young man who sat 
No.- 1, and whom, with the other patients, I shall designate thus 
numerically. He seemed to like it immensely, and smiled a fatuous 
Bmile as those taper lingers rested on his head, while the other hand 
rested on the frontal portion of his face, as though Mies Chandoa were 
going to pull his nose. He was off in a moment, and sat facing the 
audience in his magnetic trance, looking like a figure at a waxwork Bhow. 
Misa Chandoa thenpaeaed on to a gentleman, No. 2, who never aucoumbed 
during the entire evening, though ahe made aeveral onslaughts upon him. 
Consequently I dismiss No. 2 as incorrigible forthwith. No. 3 was a lady, 
who only gave way after a lengthened attack, and did not seem to ap
preciate the effect of Miss Chandos’s lustrous eyes so much as No. 1 did. 
He gave signs of ’‘ coming to,” but Miss Chandos kept looking round at 
hfm and No. 2 while she was attending to No. 8, and directly she did 
this No. 1 olosed his eyes, and slept the sleep of innocence again.

“ Having reduced No. 3 to a comotose condition, Miss Chandos 
reverted to No. 1, and by attractive passes got him on his legs and made 
him follow her up a n d  down the limited space at her disposal. She 
looked then like a pretty Vivien manipulating a youthful Merlin; and 
I was not at a l l  surprised at the effect of her ‘ woven paces and her 
waving hands.’ She aBked him his name, and he told ber. It was
W----- . ‘ No,’ she said, 1 it’s Jones. Mary Jones. • What’s your
name ?’ But the youth was not quite so far gone as to rebaptise himself 
with a female cognomen just yet. He stuck to his W., and Miss Chandos 
put him into his waxwork position again, and got No. 3 on her legs at 
last, but did nothing more with her but make her walk up and down. 
Presently No. 3 woke up, and was put to air at the window.

“ No. 4 was now selected, in the person of a big burly man ; and I 
could not help thinking, as she manipulated him, what a oapital pose it 
would have been for Hercules and Omphale. He seemed to like it ex
ceedingly, and I thought was dropping comfortably off when he 
whispered something to his operator (I have no notion what the feminine 
of tbat Word is), who fixed her brilliant eyes on somebody near me—I 
feared it was actually on me—and qaid, ‘ Somebody at tbe back of the 
room is exercising control. I shall be glad if they will refrain.’ I was 
quite innocent of exercising consoious oontr6l, and did not quite know 
What the phrhse meant: I certainly hid once or twice thought it must 
be much pleasanter to be operated upon by so pretty a young lady than 
by some bull-necked male mesmerist or aged spinster above mentioned, 
but I oould scarcely believe that auoh a nmtf Sentiment oould>&ffect that 
COlowal man. However, I reoolleoted the deliaaey Of thesepsychologioal 
relations, and sat dovmoonaoienoa-Btricken and warmer than ever.

“ Misa Chandos selected No. 5 ih' the Jtefton of a young man with a 
nascent moustache, who had aucoeailfulljr atfuggled into the front row 
at the outaet. He promised well'at flfot; bUftlike ottier young-men 
with incipient mouataohea, diaappointed Us afterwards. Then o&me No. 
6 upon the acene.

“ No. 6 w&s a lady who oame late, and at once pushed to the front 
with the air of a person who was not doing ao for' tbb'ttrat time. She 
went off in a moment—far too auddenly, in faot, and thin did every
thing she was told in a very obedient way. Being told that She waB in 
a beautiful garden, she stooped down on the floral oarpet and proceeded 
to gather materials for a bouquet. I  confess I did not oare about No.
6, and was proceeding to read Professor Tyndall’s Belfast Address, 
which I had in my pocket, when Miss Chandos looked up No. 1 again.

‘‘ Reduced to a proper frame of mind, either by Mibb Ohandos’e con
tinued, attention or tho contagion of No. 6’s docility, the youth was now 
all submission. He walked up and down any number of times like a 
tame animal at the Zoological Gardena, and now quite agreed tfcat his 
name waa Mary Jones. He aang ‘ Tom Bowling ’ at oommand.

“ When it was drawing near ten, Miaa Chandoa brought the prooeedinga 
to a olose by animating—like Pygmalion—her waxwork statues. She 
apologised once more, in a few well-chosen sentences, for what ahe waa 
pleased to call her ‘ failure,’ but the audienoe would not hear of the 
term, and applauded to the echo, only there was no room for an eoho 
in the Progressive Institute. The young man, No. 1, who I found waa 
a spirit-medium, wound up by an addreaa from hia Indian guide on the 
subject of ‘ control.’

“ I confess I failed to gather from the perambulating youth and 
maidens Noa. 1 and 3, of the impersonations of No. 6, any signs of the 
revival alluded to by Mr. Burns at the outset; and there was not the 
remotest connection with the healing art. In fact, nobody seemed 
Buffering from anything except heat.

“ Miss Chandos said to me, however, in a sensible converaation with 
which sbe favoured me in private, that all sbe had attempted to show 
was but the lowest manifestation of a power which had far higher enda 
in view. She doubted almost whether it was not something like 
sacrilege to use Buch a power for playing tricks and gratifying curiosity.

“ She was thoroughlyin earnest, and labourod both physically during 
the evening and logically in her after-discourse with an energy whioh 
some persons would have said was worthy of a better cause.”

We may add to these extracts that Miss Chandos operated under most 
disadvantageous circumstances, The room was so closely packed tbat 
Bhe had scarcely room to movo. Sho did sufficient, however, to show 
that she ia possessed of considerable mesmeric power. At the close Mr. 
Wallace (No. 1), under the control of bis spirit-guides, gave a very 
interesting address. The spirits said Miss Chandos could not have con
trolled their medium had they not permitted and assisted.

THE DARK LANTERN SEANCE.—THE ASSAULT CASE IN 
THE NEWCASTLE POLICE COURT.

Nearly four columns of the Daily Express of August 21 is occupied 
with a report of the hearing before the magistrates of the preceding 
day. We gave the leading particulars last week. Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Pickup were the defendants, the charge being that they “ assaulted ” Mr. 
Auckland, and prevented his leaving the room after the lantern bad been 
turned on by bim and the seance broken up thereby.

There was not the slightest evidence adduced to show that any im
posture bad been detected. * Auckland stated that one of the mediums 
had been seen in the act of sitting down, but no one saw this but 
himself. He complained that Mr. Blake put his hand to his breast and 
prevented him from going to the door, and that Mr. Pickup used 
“ emphatic ” language in respect to him. These charges were denied by 
witnesses on the other side. The following extracts from Mr. Steaven- 
son’s address to tbe Bcnoh in bebalf of the defendants state the case 
very clearly. Speaking of the conduct of Auckland, ho says:—

“ But without any invitation, and no public advertisement, he goea to 
the place, and you muat bear in mind that he was turried %ut, and was 
only Allowed to be balloted for. The men returned by the flrst ballot 
willingly submitted to another ballot iu order to get him in. He goes 
in, and brings in the implement with which he calculated to do harm, 
although with the other members it was expected to be a dark seanoe. 
Now I ask is that iair and honourable? Was it an honourable act 
on his part, or for any citizen, to go there to a dark meeting with a 
lantern, wben told it was not a public meeting ? What would be said 
if at a magio-lantern performance some one went there to tee how it 
wns worked and turned on the gas? What would the meeting say ? 
Would they not turn him out, arid say, “ Let’s give him a good thrash
ing,” or something of the sort ? So it was in the present case. The 
owner of tbe lantern went to the place with six of his companions, whom 
he leaves outside, except his assistant, and I submit he took bis assistant 
to the meeting for tbe purpose that he might assist in tbe turning on 
the lantern, and to prove what he said if any witnesses were necessary. 
They were told to hold hands, and I would here submit that he 
practised a fraud on the person who had hold of his right hand by tbe 
way he worked his hand to get hold of the lantern; and I also submit 
he oommitted a first breach of the conditions, and that if he had not 
done so he would, when the seanoe waa over, have gone out of the 
room without being spoken to, and without being told that he would be 
amaahed. I admit that he waa told he would be smashed, and that he 
was pushed by a man wbo was excited in consequence of his dishonour
able conduot, for I oan call it nothing but dishonourable conduct; andif 
he had not been guilty of suoh oonduct he1 would not have been touched, 
Now, I was going to say that one of the ladies was then ill through suoh 
dishonourable conduot. I may here say that my clients have a right 
to become members of the society, and sq could the complainant if  he 
had wished to have been an honourable man, and investigated the Bub
jeot. Tbe caae has been brought into court on a I'alBe issue, and 
to get the opinion of tho Bench o f. Newoaatle as to whether Spiri
tualism waa true or not; and those two men are the aoapegoata of the 
people who urged on the oase, to see What tbe medium would say in the 
open oourt. I would aho .most earnestly ask the Benoh th tt-the ease 
has not been proved against my clients, who are two o f the most re
spectable me* in Newoaatle, and that Ôu' will not’boivict And blind 
such respectable tradesmen o f  an assault like a W ret&rt'perron ih drink,
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Mr. iStewenBon, in hiB oonoluding remarks, went on. to say that it was 
a.niost paltry charge, and, if tho Benoh desired, respectable witnesses 
wouldbe called to show that in consequence of the light being turned 
Oft.qnp of the, mediums fell into hysterics, that rto assault was ever com
mitted by either of the defendants, and that all that was done was by 
M*., Slake, who simply said if the medium had been his sister he would 
have thrashed him. If suoh were proved, and there was no doubt it 
oould be, he would again ask them to dismiss, the case.”

, “ After, o brief consultation, Alderman Gregson stated that their 
Worships were i unanimously agreed in this decision—that, in the first 
place, the proseoutor put himself in the wrong by breaking the condi
tions of the seanoe; but, on the other hand, they were equally of opinion 
that the defendants had no right to keep the man there after paying his 
shilling. The magistrates thought that they were both wrong, and they 
muBt pay their own oosts.”

MR. WILSON’S LECTURES.
An Amendment.

In expressing my thanks to the Editor of the Medium for his report- 
ing the thirteen leotures I delivered at Camhridge Hall, I would ask 
permission to alter the fourth line of my poem, expressing its apprecia
tion of Oliver Goldsmith, from—

to—
“  Under a higher rule proclaim thy name,”

" Wider and higher will proclaim thy name,” 
as an amendment, and I make no apology for so doing, as there is nothing 
except a geometrical axiom, that, when well made, cannot be improved 
upon; also, some of my acquaintance have objected to the symbol of 
“  Christ crucified,” as implying a Roman Catholic predilection; hut we 
must not give up the symbol because the meaning is over-weighted, or 
misperverted, for the cruoifix is really the emblem of a self-saorifioe lo a 
oause, equally to Dr, Manning, Dr. Pusey, or Dr. Perfitt,'for they all 
three preaoh God’s love and man’s upwardness; in abnegation only 
Dr. Manning takes the novitiate to a mortuary, Dr. Pusey to a manu
script, and Dr; Perfitt to the op on air, in freedom, to think.—A permis
sion to adapt, yours respectfully, F re d e r ic k  W ilson .

A SUFFERING FAMILY.
Dear Mr. Burns,—Will you allow me to make known the under

mentioned very deserving case? The faots are briefly these. The 
family (Spiritualists) consists of three daughters and their two aged 
parents. Two of the daughters are invalids, one having been subject to 
epileptic fits from her birth, which have so weakened her intelleot as to 
render her not responsible for her actions, and has not from her birth 
up to the present time (25 years) been able to obtain one farthing 
towardB her maintenance, and is pronounced by the doctors to be in- 
ourable. The other invalid daughter has not for the la B t fifteen years 
done anything towards supporting herself, and there is not the slightest 
prospeot of her ever being able to do so. The father and mother are 
both in their 71st year. The father, owing to weakness and old age, 
hilB not done any work for years. The mother is compelled to stay at 
home to wait on her two invalid daughters and attend to household 
duties, while the other (the only support of the family) went out to 
work. Thus one daughter has had to support, for nearly six years, her
self, two invalidsi and her two aged parents.

But the worst of the story remains to be told. Owing to the dissolu
tion of partnership of the firm where she was engaged, she has bgen 
thrown out of her situation for the last twelve weeks, and no prospect 
of another at present. I will leave your readers to imagine, for I can
not describe, the hardships which this family have gone through during 
the last twelve weeks. Not only have they been short of the common 
neoessaries of life, but rent and taxes are in arrears, and unless help 
oomes speedily I oannot say what the consequences may be.

In conclusion, I earnestly implore the assistance of all on behalf of 
this suffering family, and enclose my name and address, and shall be glad 
to give any farther information, and if Mr. Burns would be kind enough 
to reoeive any contributions which may be sent I shall feel obliged.— 
Yours, &c., A Sympathiser.

[We are in possession of particulars, and can commend this case to 
the generous attention of the true friends of humanity.—E d . H.]

MRS. BUTTERFIELD AT HYDE.
On Sunday last this gifted medium delivered two inspirational 

addresses in the Temperance Hall of this town. The Bubjects ohosen 
were “ Is Spiritualism true?’’ and “ Does Spiritualism prove the Im
mortality of the Soul ?” Both subjects were very well handled by the 
guides of the medium, particularly in the evening. The position which 
the materialist and the religious teacher hold with respect to the proof 
of the immortality of the soul was most clearly defined, and which the 
lecturer ably illustrated with statements of facts with which every 
investigator of the phenomena of Spiritualism is familiar. The subjeots 
vrere ohosen by the guides of the medium, and both meetings were most 
harmonious, there being no opposition.

The sucoess of this first effort will, no doubt, inspire the little band of 
Spiritualists here to renew their efforts to keep up a series of services 
for promulgating the philosophy of Spiritualism. A better acquaintance 
with its phenomena and teachings will remove from the public mind the 
prevailing idea that it is opposed to Christianity; suoh really is not the 
oase, for it is impossible for any one to witness the physical phenomena 
gf,Spiritualism without being convinoed of the truth of the miraoles re
corded inthe Soriptures, and thus of the source of its inspiration, whioh 
too many teaohers are wont to doubt if they dare not deny. Spiritualism, 
M the guides of the lecturer declared, was the link destined to connect 
science and revelation, and the time was drawing near when Genesis 
would no longer be opposed to geology, for it. would be understood that 
inspiration depended quite aB muoh on the inspiring spirit aB upon the 
medium through whion it oame. Then wbat might now appear as dis- 
or.epanoieB would only go to attest the truth of the record. But we 
must here olose our description, and we will send oopies of the news
papers, which will contain reports of the addreBes.—Correspondent.

;, A gent fo e  th e  Medium,—J. Petheriok, bookseller, stationer, and news
agent, 49, Munster Street, Regent’s Park, N.W,

REVIEWS AND OPINIONS OF MR. ASHMAN’S .NEW BOOK.
Psychopathy (J. Burns, lf>, -Sauthamplton Ri»w).--Mr,,jo'wph; ̂ Ash

man, of 254, Marylebone Boad, olaims to have been a meaps of, revjsing 
the true healing art of the apostolic age, which he thus 'desoribes;—
“ Armed with one of Dr. Newton’s magnetised cartes de visitê  I ven
tured on mv first endeavour to relieve pain. Seeing one day a csjbman 
with a swollen faoe standing by a polioe oourt ready to proseoute a man who 
had assaulted him, I asked him if, on condition I  healed him, he 
forgive his adversary. He replied that he would, and. we accordingly 
got into his oab together. Bringing out the magnetised carte, I , told 
him to look at it, and, at-the same time, made a few motions over the 
swelling with my hand. I then left him feeling muoh better, and 
returned in an hour’s time, when I found him taking a glass of beer 
with his antagonist, whom he had forgiven. I subsequently made several 
other oures in the same way. One dayl .jnet a man. hobbling along, 
with the greatest difficulty by means of a stick and a orutoh. I had 
then by some mieohanoe lost my carte of the dootor, as also the magnet
ised paper he had supplied me with before he left England. _ I never
theless determined to try what It could .do without these accessories. 
I got the man to sit down by the roadside, and placed my hand on his 
foot and knee, and in a few minutes he oould walk away supported by 
his stick alone. This oonvinced me that I possessed the power myself, 
and I was thus enoouraged to persevere. Since then I have made Bome 
thousands of cures, many of which were of severe oases, as may be seen 
from the testimonials appended to this work.. It may be asked, Do all 
possess this power ? My answer is, that I believe nearly all possess it in 
a greater or less degree, and that it is cultivable. Like every other 
power, however, with which the Creator has endowed us, it requires 
intelligence and study,-joined to a benevolent desire to do good, for its 
proper development and use. The power possessed by a good magnetio 
hand over the temperature of the body, either local or general, is very 
wonderful. In the case of a gentleman who was suffering from fever, I 
speedily reduced the temperature several degrees, and I have more than 
onoe raised the temperature of a healthy subjeot a couple of degrees 
Fahr. by the simple imposition of my hand. It should be borne in 
mind that the salutary influence is effeoted through the nerves, conse
quently when there is a lack of nerve-fluid the healer should tend to 
set up nervous circulation in that direction, but when there is an over
charging the endeavour must be to withdraw the fluid. Henoe the 
necessity of a thorough knowledge of the nervous system, in all its forms 
and ramiiloations. Without such knowledge, labour may be in vain, i  
have seen mesmerists uselessly expending force and patienoe from ignor
anoe of thiB fact.” Imposition of hands appears not to have been 
necessary in every case. “ I received a. letter from Manohester, asking 
me whether I could do anything for a lady who was suffering very 
much from congestion. I wrote and asked to be sent apiece of flannel 
Bhe had worn. It was sent, and, taking it in my hand, I wished that 
Bhe might be relieved, afterwards posting it. I subsequently reoeived a 
letter saying how muoh she had benefited by it. Only One explanation 
seemed to me possible. It was this: The letter establishes in the first 
place a line of communication between the subjeot and the operator; 
and it is along this subtle track that the soul-force bearing the wish of 
the.healer travels back to its goal, just as the electric ourrent returns, 
without visible means of conduction, to the point whenoe it started.”-— 
Northampton Mercury. '

If the theory propounded in this little work be true, the dootors may 
at once shut up shop without our running the risks inourred by the 
“ Peculiar People.” Mr. Ashman recognises the human hand as the 
great means of healing; and it is only fair to say that he corroborates 
his wonderful claims by a very copious body of testimony. It is usually 
said that a prophet is without honour in his own country; but we 
notice that Mr. Ashman is peculiarly rioh in testimonials given by resi
dents in the immediate neighbourhood of the Psyohopathio Institution, 
One such local credential is worth a hundred distant ones whioh cannot 
be checked. Altogether Mr. Ashman’s voliimeis a thoroughly interesting 
one, and creditable to the author in a literary as well as a technical sense. 
—Kensington News.

Mr. H. Pitm an says, “ I am pleased with Mr. Ashman’s book. I 
did not expect such a scientific work.”

M essage from a  Sp ir it.—Dear Mr. Burns,—At a select cirole of 
friends some evenings since a strange spirit came, and announced him
self as "Henry Hammond.” He said he was desirous of communi
cating with a relative of the same name living at 160, High Street, 
Seaford. I was ordered to send this to the Medium. The spirit pro
mised to, communicate again. . If you can flnd a comer for it in your 
paper you would greatly oblige yours truly, A. C. B. P.S.—Should 
this meet the eye of the “ relative ” mentioned or any of his friends, 
perhaps he would kindly communioate with Mr. Burns.

We are of opinion that there are a number of. humans so rudimental 
in oerebral development that it is impossible for them to appreciate the 
truth or to detect a hoax. A Newcastle paper recently oontained a 
letter seriously detailing how a “ patient inquirer ’’ stuck a “ large 
blanket pin ” into a solid part of a materialised spirit-form, and Sow the 
form found words and asked that the pin might be pulled out. 'The 
first surprise is that an editor should be found who would give space to 
suoh a silly letter, containing (illusions which could not bear repetition 
in respectable company; and the seoond occasion for astonishment is 
that grown-up people should quote such an effusion as ah argument 
against the phenomenon of materialisation.

A curious instanoe of the way in wbioh so-called “ nostrums” are 
sometimes taken up by the faoulty, was given at the recent meeting of 
the British Medioal Association at Norwioh. One of the speakers 
devoted considerable attention to the question, how it was that the same 
medioine suooeeded with one physioian and failed with another, all 
external circumstances being the same. In Mr. Ashman’s ourious work 
on Psychopathic Healing, reviewed in another column, this is attributed 
to the varying magnetio or mind-power of the employer. “ .This,” says 
Mr. Ashman, “ is the secret of many a physician’s success: his genial 
magnetism oures when his medicine is .useless, although of course he 
does not know it.” Will the time ever oome when we shall be able 
literally to “ throw physic to the dogs,” and attend only to ikeperscmnel 
of our medical men? The mere entertainment ,of the question by tha 
Medioal Association is very significant,—Kensington News.
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MB. MOBSE’S MEETINGS. ..
SAWBDBifiBY-TflE-SBA.—Last Friday evening, the 14th inst., Mr. 

Morse gave an address in the Zetland Pavilion to a highly respectable 
audienoe. . The subjeot, as was announced on the. bills, was chosen by 
the; audienoe. There were five BubjeotB ohosen, four of them being of a 
olose connection to each other. Tne audienoe agreed to throw one out 
and oombine the four, whioh was done. Mr. Morse's spirit-guides spoke 
on-the subjeot in a most eloquent and masterly style for an hour and 
thirty-five minutes, after whioh they invited questions, but the audienoe 
kept silenoe, whioh proved that they were thoroughly satisfied. We are 
going to commence our,winter nights’ oirole again for the development 
of more mediums.—J. E. Summers. August 19th, 1874.

Mb. M oese  a t  H a lifa x .—We had Mr. J. J. Morse at Halifax last 
night, and his spirit-gnide “ Tien ” gave us a beautiful oration on " Soul: 
its Attributes and its Destiny.” He reviewed the arguments that have 
beeq brought forward against tbe existence of souls by the soeptios, and 
showed that all tbat had been said or done from tbat quarter in reference 
to the soul was merely groundless assertion, and utterly untenable. He 
also went over the various theories set forth by theologians on the nature 
and destiny of the bouI, and Bhowed that these were speculation and 
valueless; he also demonstrated that the soul is a specific individuality, 
an intelligent entity, and that its deBtiny iB eternal progression. The 
lecture was a very brilliant one, and highly interesting from first to last. 
He spoke for an hour and twenty minutes. There was a very good 
audience, and every one appeared to be well pleased.—John Loncidottom, 
19, Cromwell Street, Halifax, August 24th, 1874.

M e. M o rse  had two eioellent meetings at Bradford on Sunday, and 
was re-engaged for Tuesday evening, and again at Halifax on WednoB- 
day evening. Tho Eev. J. 0. Davies of Bethel Chapel, Sunderland, 
has given a sermon in reply to Mr. Morse’s recent trance address there. 
Tbe preacher ignored tbe facts, and attacked the theory, whioh he 
thought was “ against the spirit of Christianity and the spirit of 
the anoient religions.” He had some sympathy with the pagan
ism of the Greeks and Eomans, but none for Spiritualism; and 
no doubt he was right, for the paganism and the modern theology 
are but limbs of the same tree. Unless spirits came to 
testify to the dootrines of Christianity they bad no interest to 
him. Of course not. The rev. preaober spoke “ shop” all the evening,' 
and unless the spirits were so kind as to advertise his theological wares, 
what possible interest could he have in their coming ? That immense 
trades’ union oalled the Church must protect its interests, that is its 
business. The million, however, seem to be of opinion that they ought 
to have Bome yoioe of their own in how they dispose of their thoughts 
and earnings.

MESSES. PECK AND SADLEE, THE WELSH MEDIUMS.
We have received from Mr. Weeks of . Cardiff a photographio proof, 

in whieh the sitters represented are Messrs. Peck and Sadler, local 
physical mediums of great power. We have several times described 
phenomena occurring through their mediumship, and further particu
lars may be found in Captain Hudson's letter below. At a recent seance 
Mr. Weeks says, “ Wo had the apirit-voice very distinctly, the musioal- 
box wound up and set a-going, and the ring put on the arm of a gentle
man holding the hands of the mediums. Mr. Sadler was carried several 
times Up to tbe ceiling in his chair, with our hands holding and follow
ing him up, by desire of tho spirit, to prove it was done by invisible 
power. Nails were driven in two pieces of deal with as much force bb 
if a meohanic had done it. At the finish a pair of handcuffs, which lay 
on the table, waB put on the hands of the medium in very quick time, 
and, to orown the joke, the key of the handouffs was taken away by the 
spirit ‘ Diok,’ leaving the medium to go to bed in the handcuffs, and 
with his olothes on. Next morning the key was heard to drop on the 
guitar, when the medium was released.” Messrs. Peok and Sadler hope 
to visit London soon, and give a seanoe for the benefit of the Spiritual 
Institution. We shall be glad to afford them all the aid in our power 
during their stay in London.

Swansea.—To the Editor.—We have had a visit to Swansea of 
Messrs..Peok and Sadler, mediums, from Cardiff, this last week, and 
had four seancea, at eaoh from fourteen to eighteen present. We had 
a guitar, flutina, bell, drum, all playing and moving about the room, 
knocking us on the foot and other parts of the body, knocking tbe roof, 
and various other astonishing things. One of the instruments lay on 
my knee for a short time, and was then lifted away by an invisible hand. 
Several short leotureB were given through the mediums. We have 
formed a "Oircle of ladies and gentlemen, meeting on Wednesday even
ing, and are progressing well, and hope to have some good manifesta
tions. We find tho Medium has good sale in the town. Several knocks 
were beard upon the table in daylight; the same table lifted off its 
three legs.—H. Hudson.

Mr. Ecierton.—We regret to hear that Mr. A. Fegan-Egerton, 
through failing health, has been oompelled to deoline all engagements 
to attend seances for the present. HiB projected visit to London is 
consequently abandoned for a time in favour of tho seaside, where he 
hopes soon to recover hiB strength. Due notice will be given when he 
w ill resume his sittings.

Miss Keevee at Heckmondwike.—Dear Editor,—I again have great 
pleasure in informing you and all friends of Spiritualism that Miss 
Keeves of London for the Beoond time ocoupied our platform on Sunday 
last, when a beautiful address was delivered through her on "Know
ledge and its UseB,” which delighted all present; in fact?, those that 
have heard her wish to know when the lady is coming again, that they 
may hear more of the teaohing of her spirit-friends. Her guideB  have 
a very good way in directing the discourses to all minds. Earnest in
quirers were preB en t, and I have already been asked to attend and start 
three-new oircles in our neighbourhood. This is Bometbing whioh I 
should like all Spiritualists to do, start new investigators and let them 
prove it for themselves. By doing th iB  they will do a great deal of 
good. I have found it has done so, .having started seven new circles, 
and at these as many as half of the sitters have felt the influence. We 
thank the kind lady for her visits, whioh have done so muoh good.—- 
John Dent, 18, Walkley Lane, Heckmndwike, August 24th, 1874.

MB. MOESB’S APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Monday, August 31st, at home during the week.
B righton .— Sunday, September 6th.
Eushden,— Monday, September 14th.

Special Notice.
Mr. Morse will Bail for America on Thursday, Ootoher 15th. He can ‘ 

receive no more' engagements prior to his departure, his tifnebeing fully 
engaged. Special list of farewell engagements in next issue.

Mr. Morse’s address this week is, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Eoad, 
Bow, London, E.

DE. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
Newcastle-on-Tynb.—Sept. 28th, “ The Claims of Spiritualism upon 

Publio Attention.” Sept. 29th, “ How I became Converted from 
Scepticism to Spiritualism.” Sept. 30th, “ Spiritual Phenomena; 
what do they Prove ?”

MES. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
Eoc iida le .— Sunday, September Gtb, Leoturo Eoom, Publio Hall, at

2.30 and G o’clock.
Monday, Soptcmber 7tb, Lecture Hall, at 7.30. Admission, Is., 6d., 
and 3d.

B u ry .—Wednesday, September 9tb, Co-operative Hall, Knowsley St. 
B o lto n .—Thursday, September 10th, Co-operative Hall, Bridge Street. 
B ra d fo rd .— Sunday, September 13th, and following week days.
G u is le y  and Yeadon.— Sunday, September 20th, and following week 

days.
H a l ifa x .—Sunday, September 27th, and week days.

Mrs. Tappan’a address for this week ib, Messrs. Hinde Brothers, 
Bright Street, Eastbourne, Darlington.

Mrs. Tappan desires it to be announced that Bhe can make no more 
engagements in the North, her entire time being already filled up. 
Many places require Sunday, but no further arrangements for that day 
oan be made; so those friends will be obliged to wait until another 
season.

ME. BUGUET’S NEXT VISIT TO LONDON.
Letters from Paris ask us to announce to Spiritualists in this oountry 

that Mr. Buguet is desirous of dosing his lists of applications for sittings 
as speedily as possible, that he may make arrangements for his promised 
return to London. We have reoeived some names; and those desiring 
to secure a sitting with Mr. Buguet, may correspond with any person in 
the list given below.

Lady Caithness, 46, Portland Place.
Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow.
Mr. Harrison, care of Mr, E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.C. --
Mr. Coleman, 1, Bernard Villas, Upper Norwood.
Mr. Samuel Guppy, Morland Villas, Highbury Hill Park, Holloway,
Mr. Shorter, 23, Prince of Wales Eoad, Kentish Town Eoad.
Mr. Slater, 19, Leamington Eoad Villas, Weetbourne Park, W.
Mr. Ivemey, 64, Seymour Street.
Mr. Loe, 171, Grainge Eoad, Bermondsey.
Mr. S. C. Hall, Avenue Villa, Holland Street, Kensington,
Mr. Wm. Gill, 145, Marine Parade, Brighton.
Mr. Thos. Farrall, Long Street, Sherbourne, Dorset.

M rs. Tappan at Eociida le.— On Sunday, September 6th, Mrs. Tappan 
will speak in the lecture hall of the Public Hall, at 2.30 and 6 o’olook. 
On Monday, September 7, she will also give an oration in the Publio 
Hall at 7.3d

\

Temperance H a l l,  Eusiiden. — Mr. J. J. Morse of London will 
deliver an oration in the tranoe state on Monday evening, September 14, 
1874. Subjeot to be obosen by a committee from the audience. Ad
mission A few reserved seats, Is.; Beoond, 6d .; baok, 8d. Chair to 
be taken at eight o’clock.

Sowerby Bridge.— Mrs. Illingworth, of Bradford, was unable to visit 
us on Sunday, in consequence of the departure of one of her ohildren to 
the Summer-land. Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, kindly consented to 
take her place. In the afternoon he spoke under the oontrol of his 
spirit-guides, the subject being the variouB races through life; and he 
spoke in the evening in his normal state, his subjeot being,11 Prove all 
tilings, and hold fast that which is good.” The addresses were highly 
appreciated and listened to with very great attention. A moderate 
audience afternoon and evening, and £\ was added to the Lyceum 
Fund.—Yours truly, H e n ry  Lord, Hon. Seo., Aug. 24,1874.

M rs.  B u l lo c k  a t  the Athenaeum, Euston  Eoad.— On Sunday evening 
a lecture was given by Mrs. Bullook in the tranoe state. The service 
opened with & hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre.” Mr. Haxby read the 
28th chapter of the ht Book of Samuel, after whioh, as there were many 
strangers present, he said a few words on the object of Spiritualism, ana 
read a short paragraph from Mrs. Tappan’s lecture delivered at Liver
pool on the 1st July last. The subjeot waB now B eleoted , and the one 
agreed upon was “ Life in the Spheres, by an Inhabitant; or, a Con
cise Account by a Spirit-Guide of the Laws, People, Climate, Employ
ment, Enjoyment, Mode of Transit, and other interesting particulars, 
as observed' by him during his residence in the Summer-land. Another 
hymn was sung, and Mrs. Bullook rose, and, after uttering a prayer to 
the Great and Infinite Being that tbe children gathered together for 
truth might receive what their souls so muoh need, that they might have 
tbat sweet peaoe and consolation, and be inclined to walk in wisdom and 
gather the sweet clusters of fruit from the spirit-world, &o,, oommenoed 
the discourse. The subjeotyou have selected is a personal one, onerelating 
to myself. I shall not, therefore, have to oall upon another. MrB. 
Bullock continued to speak for an hour, giving in that timo but avery 
Bhort epitome of the travels of the spiritB, &o. The leoture was highly 
instructive, and full of good matter throughout. A t  the oloie of the 
discourse a few questions were asked and replied to by Mrs. Bullock, 
and received a greeting from the audience. The meeting olosed shortly 
after 9 o’olook with the 84th hymn from the Spiritual Lyre."
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INFORMATION POE INVESTIGATORS.
■’ r:?.‘ uli'iijli i' . i"

EuleB for the SpiriWJirole. By Bitiu. Habdinqh. Id.
The Spirit-Cirele and the laws of Bfediumship. By EauA

,  H a kdin gh . Id .

as a Soienoe, and Spiritualism as a Beligion.
By Mrs,. Tappan. Id.

Other Orations by Mrs. Tappan Id. eaoh. Special lists may be had 
on application.

What is Death? B y  J u dg e  E dm onds. I d .

The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. D a v is . 2d. 
The Cteed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion 

of Sipirittialism. B y  E mma H a e d in g e . Id . 
Medinms and Hiedinmship. B y  T. H a za u d . 2 d . 

Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. B y  Dr. S e xto n . 2d .

A list of D r . S e x to n ’s Orations may be had on application.
What Spiritualism has Taught. B y  W il l ia m  H o w it t . i d .  

Besearohes into the Phenomena of. Spiritualism. By
W il l ia m  Cb o o k es , F.R.S. Is.

Human Immortality Proved by Facts. Report of a Two 
Nights’ Debate between 0. B e a d la u q u , Seem lariat, and J. B u bn s , 

Spiritualist. 6d .

The Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri
tualists. 6d.; cloth, Is,

letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. B y  J udge  E dmonds. Memo
rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; oloth, 3s. 6d.

Beport on. Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dia- 
leotioal Society. 5s.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained. By
F b it z , 3 s.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. B y  Dr. W il l is , id .  

The “ John King" Number of the “ Medium;” with the
Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.

Twenty Years’ Beoord of Modern Spiritualism in America.
B y  E mm a  H a r d in g e . Many Engravings. 10s.

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know 
thereof. A Trance Address by J. J. M ouse . Id.

A list of other Orations by the same Medium may be obtained on 
application.

London: J. B u b n s ; 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

The fullest and clearest statement ofJhe phenomena of Spiritualism'and 
their relation to scientific facts is contained in Mr. Sums’s speeches in

TTUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED B Y  FACTS. Being 
U  the Beport of a

TWO NIGHTS’ DEBATE ON “ MODERN SPIRITUALISM,”
Between C. B b a d l a t o h , Secularist, and J. B u b n s , Spiritualist.

Price 6d., post free, or 3s. per dozen post free.
“ Mr. Burns’s late argument with Mr. Bradlaugh was, on Mr. Burns’s 

side, a discussion in behalf of every religion that teaches a belief in 
spirit, and in behalf of every church. For what Mr. Bums has done, 
all Spiritualists and all churches owe him, in reality, deep gratitude; 
as, indeed, do the Materialists, for whom only an overwhelming testi
mony of spiritual facts, from one whose honesty and uprightness they 
cannot doubt, can be hoped to act with any efficacy at all.”—Rev. Wm. 
B. Tomlinson.

This work is adapted for circulation either amongst Materialists or 
Christians, and will be read with interest where other publications are

Now ready, in a handsome volume, Cloth, price 7s. 6d.
rflHE MENDAL: a Mode of Oriental .Divination; disclosing 
X  remarkable Revelations. in Biology and Psychology; giving the 
true, key to Spirit-agenoy, and the nature of Apparitions, and the con
nection between Mesmerism ahd Spiritism. And in Part II—Material
ism ; the itrarce and neoessary attendant on social disorganisation.

By Edwaed B. B. Barker, a British Yice-Consul.

In One handsome Volume, price 21s.
M A TD R E’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, the

Mental, Moral, and Volitive Dispositions of Mankind, as mani 
ested in the -Human Form and Countenance.

By Joseph Simms, M.D.
This work is the fruit of nearly twenty years’ diligent observation of 

Nature, and presents a new ai)d oomplete analysis and classification 
of the powers of the human mind and body, together with the 
physiognomioal signs by whioh every faoulty is disclosed. Complete in 
one volume, and illustrated by 260 engravings.

" In myBtio oharaoters our features hear the motto of our souls.”— 
Sir Thomas Brown,

M O S E S A N D  B A  C 0 H U S :
A MYTHOLOGICAL PARALLEL.

In, which it ia shown that the History of the Jew Moses as recorded in 
the .Btf)l$i and that of the fabulous god Bacchus of the Egyptians, 
Greel^ apd Romans, as given by the Heathen Poets, are Identical.

’ . By Miles McSwbbnby. Pijice Is.

. London: J. Brass, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS >0$ ^ I T U A L I S M .
No. 1.—Th# Claims of Modem Spiritualism, upon Publio Attention 

Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist., Price Id. • , ; '
No. 3.—Sp.irit-Mediums and Conjurers. . pricia 2d. '

' No. 4.—H a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism 'and its 
Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberley):' Two oratitms,..pri<# 2d,

'No. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, conducting with' Tvrelve 
Propositions proving that the • Spiritual Phenomena can ba Explained 
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id., c /  «i.r

God and' Immortality viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism. 
Price 6d.

London: J. Btons, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIBIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark-SeanceV-How to 
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. Price 2d.

London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row.

E T T E R S  O N
By W il l ia m  H o w it t . Price 2d.

S P I R I T U A L I S M .

N APPEAL TO THE CLERGY FOR THE INVESTIGA
TION OF SPIRITUALISM. ■

With the Remarkable Experiences of the Writer.
By One o f  T h e m s e l v e s . Price 3d.

rpHE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. Many Illustrations. 
1  Monthly. Price Is.

London: J. B u bn s ,  15, Southampton Row, W .C..

BEANOEiB AHD MEETINGS DTJBING THB WEEK, AT THB SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.»

F rid ay , A u g . 28, M r. Caldwell, at 8. A dm ission, Is.
T u e s d a y ,  S e p t .  1, Phrenological Seance by J. Burns, at 8. Admission, Is.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THB WEEK, 
F b id a y ,  Aug. 28, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., at 8. Admission, Is. 
STODAY, A u g . 30, at ITr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.

Dr. S e x t o n  at the Marylebone Music Hall, High Street, at 7.
M o n d a y , A u g . 31, Developing: Cirole, at Mr. Cogman’s, IS, St. Peter’s Boad, 

Mile End Road, at 8 o’clook.
W e d n e s d a y , S ispt. 2, Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End 

at 8 o’clock.
T h u b s d a y , S e p t .  3 , Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A 

Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E„ at 8 p.m. Par- 
• ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.

SEANCES IN THE PBOVINOE.S DUBING THB WEEK. 
Batubday, Aug. 29, Newcastle-on-Txnk. Old Freemasons’ Half, Newgate 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
B irm in g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7. 

S u n d a y , A u g . 30, K e i g h l e y ,  10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shaokleton 
and Wright, Trauce-Medlums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9
a.m, and 2 p.m.
B o w e b b y  B r id g e ,  Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum, 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m, Publio Meeting,.6.80 p.m.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2,110 and 6 p.m. Hall lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bowlins, in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boa,d, at
2.30 and 6 o’olook.
M a n c h e s t e b ,  Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.80. 

C ow m s, at George Holdroyd’s, at 9 p.m.
H a l i f a x  Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Baok Lord Btreet. 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 pan. 
O s s e t t  Com m on, W a k e f i e l d ,  at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.jn, 

. B is h o p  A u c k la n d ,  at Mr. Faueltt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o'olook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N e w c a s t le -o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, IFewgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i v e b p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-medinms from all parts of England, &o. 
D a r l i n g t o n  Spiritualist Assoolation, Free Assembly Boom, above.Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bldsdale Street, Yarm Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m, 
and 6.30 p.m.
S o u t h s e a ,  At Mrs. Stripe's, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
L o u g h b o b o * . Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Deno's Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clook.
G la s g o w .  Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. 
H e c k m o n d w ik e ,  service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Cirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.

M o n d a y , A u g .  31, B irm in g h a m . 68, Suffolk Street, at 8.
T u e s d a y , S e p t .  1, K e i g h l e y ,  at the Lyceum, at 7.80 p.m„ Trance-mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
L iv e b p o o l .  Farnworth Street L ectiire -room , West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St. 

W e d n e s d a y , S e p t .  2, B o w l i n g ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Bodm, 8 p.m.
O s s e t t  C om m on, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
B irm in g h a m , Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8. 

T h u b s d a y ,  S e p t .  3, B o w l i n s ,  HaU Lane, 7.80 p.m.
Bishop Auokland, at Mr. Eanoitfs, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o’clook. Notice 
Is required from strangers.
N e w c a s t l e -o n - T y n e .  Old Freemasons’ HaU, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
B ir m in g h a m , Circle at Mr. Thomas Godrides, 16, Court House, 12, Wren- 
them Street, at 7*30.
B irm in g h a m , Developing Cirole, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 7.46, 
by Miss Baker, assisted by a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.

F b i d a t ,  S e p t .  4, L iv e b p o o l ,  Weekly Oonferenoe and TranoMpeaklng, at 
' the Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet at 7. 

tfoTTffip&m, Oh ordinate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 9 p.m.
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T A I L O H  AW’D H A B I T  M A K E R ,

• ,</.<)<uT .s iM  w k k ' . v  , r > v 's !« - -  i. '•• --• - > j o  • ■
,,,- v 8jt :HAlJ.QiVBB PLACE, PARK; BOAD, -REGENT'SPARK. •

Established 1833.
■K OiQertf' Sisfiitffe'cl' ’ Sii1 tlid: 'sfiortê ti: *tib£ice;' Worktfcaristifji iwi |lt 
guaranteed. l ib e r a l  d is c o u n t  f o r  c ash . •

F P U S E D A L E ,  T a h ^ b  amd haa a,
• assortment of Summed Goods. An immense variety o f Scotch 

and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.-: Everything 
,_on hapd. Mtorft ppssing through London supplied witlj, goods on 

shMrt&tr notice, at special prices for cdsh.-^No. 8, Southampton Rpw, 
High Holborn. >.■'■

M B. CHARLES Ei 'WILLIAMS, 'Madiuin/ifl at home daily, 
to give Private Seances, from Id to 5 p.m. Private Seanoes 

attended ,athhe;JiousBS-Qf iayeatjgatoHM Publiofeanpea.ftt 61, Lanb’s 
Conduit fitreet; onMonday evenings? Mmisaifra 2s'. fld.'; Thursday 
evenings, 6s.j and Saturday evenings,’ for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock $aoh. evening., Address aa above. v.y,?-.

N.-B.—Mk WilHams is at present on' the Continent.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIBITUAL CLAIRVOYANTS, and TEST MEDIUM, 

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Afiairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Ternls, One Guinea.— 
Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, W. '

N.B.—Miss F o ito eb  does not receive any visitors on Sundays. •

- 1 M P O R T A N T  T R A C T S .
T he JPfc^qsophy -ol B eyelation. . By J. W. Farquhar. 2d. 
,S «p iy  o fW a s h .  A. Daiuskin, Esq., President of the first 

Spiritualist Congregation at Baltimore, to Dr. Bond, Episcopal 
Methodist. 3d.

G ood  Ahjgelfl. A Sermon by the Rev. John Wesley, with a nar
rative drawn up by him of extraordinary occurrences in his father's 

? .hfluee.. 2d.
A  Study o f  E e lig ion : the Nam e and the Thing. By

F. E. Abbott, Editor of the Index. 2d.
The Symjp&thy o f  Religions. By T. W. Higginson, showing 

that all religions are essentially alike. 2d.
CiaixvpyftntrTravela iO H ades; or, the Phantom Ships. By 

•’ -A.'Girdtter. Ŝdt The author’ has presented the Spiritual Institu
tion'with a paokage of , this remarkable publication. It has been 
reprinted in the Banner of Light, a correspondent of which writeB:
“ I read 1 Clairvoyant Travels in Hades ’ with much interest, as. it. 
helped to explain a great deal that was mysterious to me in my own 
clairvpyaijqe,”

Send for a copy while the stock remains.
London: J. B orns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW.”
Beed  Cork: a New Series of Tracts on Spiritualism,
N o . 1.—M a to sm a tio a i, Sp ir it u a l ism . 4 p p .;  Is. per 100.
No. 2 .-4 K B V V A U S H  Aim t h b  G o sp e l o f  Jesus. - B y J . Barns; Bhowingthe 

parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus, and the principles of 
. spiritualism. ■ 4 I>p.; Is. per 100.

' No. 3.—Thb  P r in c ip l e s  of M odern s p ir it u a l is m . B y  A. S . Newton, 4 pp., 
Is. p̂ r 100.

No. 4.—W h at  is Bp ib it u a iis m  f Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena, 
rules and conditions for the spirit-cirole; and ample Information for investi
gators desirious of obtaining the manifestations. 4 pp.; Is. per 100.

No. 5.—T h e  Cr ee d  o f  t h e  Sp ir it s . The Ten Spiritual Commandments and 
tbe Ten laws of Bight, given through Emma Hardinge. 4 pp. j Ib. per 100. 

N o; 6.—D r . Bu xton ’s  Conversion to Sp ib it u a l is m . 4 pp. s Is. per 100.
No. 7.—Pacts CoucBimnia Sp ir it u a l ism . 4 p .p j  Is. per 100. *

London: J. B drhs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

The best book for Inquirers.—Second Edition,

' W H E R E  A R E  T HE  D E  A D?
QR, 8PIBITUALISM EXPLAINED.

- Gontaining well authenticated and selected reports of all the different 
phases of modern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible 
HiSXrialisattQUJQf the faces and forrhs of the departed, and the phpto- 
graphing of spirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn its

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
and can communicate with-us; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci
mens of .intensely interesting communications received , touching death, 
th^ future life, and the experiences of the departed. Also extracts from 

literature .of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books, 
addretoes of ni6diumS,and all useful information. By Fritz.

Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. Ibeland & Co., publishers, 
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli
cation. •
"  ' London: Sold by J. Bushs, 15, Southampton Row.

Jmtpuilished, with a teautiful Engraving of the Author,' 470 pages, 
on Toned Paper, handsomely lourid, price 3j. 6<2.

THE R E L IG IO N  OF L I F E ,
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAN JESUS CHRIST.

A S E R I E S  OF U E C T U R E S ,
By the Author of “ ALPHA.”

A synopsis of the topies may he obtained free on application.
CONTESTS:

Pure Eeligion.
Philosophy'.
The ChHdnood of Jesus.- 
Beligiona Liberty.
Election and 6-race.
Time.
Bin.
Law the Regenerator.
The last Judgment.
God is not Mocked.
The UndhHstlata Character of Biohes, 
Peaoe.-
Eeligion Consists in Aotion.
The Millennium, and hpw to obtain it.

M ltS . OLIVE, T ban ce  Mbdtom for Test; OonununiCatioEP 
i l l  from Spirit Relatives and Friends; also for the Cure of various 
Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Private Seances by 
appointment—49, Belmont 8 treet, Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W. * 

A P u b l ic  Se a n c e  at the above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. 8<L

M R S . W OODFORDE, T ban ce Medium and M e d ica l 
i l L  M e s m e r is t , will also give Sittings for Development in Writing of 
Drawing' under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en Fran<jais. 
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended.

R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
, tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to- each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. H e r n e  may be engaged for private seances.
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

N.B.—Mr. Herne is at present out of town.

M ESSRS. HARRY BASTIAN and MALCOLM TAYLOR, 
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8  o’clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

MR. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, S t. 
P e tb r ’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cooman, 

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

“PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rincipal.

M ESMERISM.— A  professional Mesmerist wishes to give 
LESSONS in tho art. Terms moderate.—Direct to L. C h a n d o s ,

Mesmerist wishes to 
iderate.—Di:

11, Alexandra Terrace, New Thornton Heath, Croydon, Surrey,

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Db. P. A. D esja b d in
—Speoial Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those Baid to be 

incurable. An English lady iB attached to tbe Institution for the 
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station), 
and from 3 to 6 , at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8  to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

Ele c t r o -m a g n e t i c -m e s m e r i c  h o s p i t a l ,  for Paraly
sis, Sciatica, Rheumatism, and all Nervous and Muscular Diseases 

Male and Female attendance at patients’ homes.—51, Goldhawk Road, 
Shepherd’s Bush. Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.

LADY (Trance and Clairvovante Medium) is desirous 
of obtaining ENGAGEMENTS for Private Seances, Lectures, &c.— 

Address, B e t a , Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, Bir
mingham.

A ST R O LO G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated
i i . Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
C a l e d o n ia n
2 to 9 p.m.

A

Charity.
Poverty : Itt Evils and Its Mission.
The Divinity that Dwells in-Man..
The Church of the Future.
“  Stand up 1 I myself also am a Man.” 
The Path of Eighfeousiess.''
Trust in God:
Self-Trust.
What is Christianity ?
Thy Kingdom Cornel 
What is Man?
The "one! thing” -: desired by the 

Psalmist. .. '

The work is also published, in nine Parts, eight-at 4d. eaoh and one at 
6d,, done up in neat wrappers.

'London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, ^ ,C .

R o a d , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only'from 
Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

UESTIONS

ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6 i 
in stamps, to P h il ip  ■ H b y d o n , 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.

QUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases, 
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Asf

A LADY, who is practising Heating-power with great success, 
is open to a few more ENGAGEMENTS.—Address, M. E. D., care 

of Mr. Bums, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

P U R E  VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW CURE for 
JL I n d ig e st io n , B il io u s  and L iv e r  C o m p l a in t s . R e c ip e  for prepara
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D ig e s 
t io n  P il l s , sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to 
Se c r e t a r y , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

SPIRITUALISM.
RS. BULLOCK, T r a n c e -S p e a k e r ,  will deliver a LEOTURE 

at the Athenceum, George Street, Euston Road (near the Gower 
Street Station), on Sunday Evening. Service at Seven o’cloek; Seats 
Free. The subject may bo ohosen by the Audience.

THE SPIRITUAL LYRE:
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS.

Tbis choice selection contains hymns adapted to all occasions. It is 
in universal use. .In paper wrapper, price 6d.; handsomely bound in 
doth, Is.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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THE MAGAZINE FOB, TH1NKEM'

H U M A N  N A T U R E i
AMONTHLYJODBHAL OF i

ZO ISTIC  SCIENCE AHD P O P U U K , A H T M Q E O IO G Y .
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMILY MAGAZINE.

Contents far June. Price 6d.
A Study of Eeligion:. the Name and the Thing/; By Francis 35. Abbo t 

The Clue pf-an Idea—Tiie Prejudice against Eeligion—Eeligion as 
Fire—The N^me: L Derivation—The Derivation irom' “ Eeligare” 
—The .Derivation from “ Rplogere*—II. Usage-r-The. Provincial Use 
—The Cosmopolitan Use—The Thing: Three Popular Conceptions 
of itrr-Beligion as Thought—Eeligion as Feeling—Eeligion os Action 
—The EvU of Disproportion—The Unity of Thought, Feeling, and 
Action—The New Conception of Religion—Gradations pf Eeligion— 
Eeligion and the Belief in God—The Future of Religion.

A New Book on Spiritualism. Quotations: Slate Writing—Startling 
Communications—Mother Announces Herself in a Dark Circle— 
“ James Nolan” speaks for her—A Remarkable Test by “ Ski- 
waukee'-r-How I was Named.

Confirmation of the Reality of Spiritualistic Phenomena. By A. Butle- 
row, Professor of Chemistry at the University of St. Petersburgli, 
Member of tbe Imperial Russian Academy of Sciences, &c.

Review: Leaves from a Journalist’s Note-book.
The Siamese Twins; their Social and Mental Characteristics.

. Beer and Gospel.
Cremation.
Cases of Remarkable Memory.

With this number is offered “ Leaves from a Journalist’s Notebook,’’ 
published at Is., for 6d., post free 7$d. Human Nature and “ Leaves’’ 
both together for Is. 2d. post free. ’■

“ Leaves from a Journalist’s Notebook ” contains—
Candle Making
Domestic Labour-saving Machine 
The Sewing Machine 
Economic Stoves 
Watch Making 
Scent Making 
A Pianoforte Factory 
A Furniture Emporium 
Weaving Wire and Galvanising Iron 
Charcoal as an Antiseptic 
A Brewery 
Mustard Making 
Vinegar Making 
Coffee
Maccaroni Making 
Pure Water

Tea
Cocoa
Milk
Meat Preserving 
Cooking by Gas 
Soda-water Machinery 
A Scientific Instrument Factory 
Tbe Historic Uses of Waxwork 
A Universal Bank 
Oleography 
The Anucapnic Lamp 
An Ink Factory 
A Factory of Luxuries 
Artificial Flower Making 
A Lucifer Match Manufaotorv.

Contents for July. Price Gd.
By St.Positive View of Spiritualism and the Philosophy of Force.

George Stook, B.A., Pembroke College, Oxford.
Gerald Massey in America.
The Serpent .Symbol: its Spiritual and Physical Signifloanoe. A Leoture 

by Gerald Massey.
Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M. A,” (Oion).

Chapter III.—On some of the Barer and more Infrequently Observed 
Phenomena. ■ ■

S90.1.—Perfumes and Waves of Scent-laden Air.
‘ Seo. II.—Luminous Appearances.

The Trinity.
Poem: Under Crimson Skies.
Beview : Startling Faots in Modem Spiritualism.
A Bemarkable Man. CnineseSpirit-Ciroles.
With this number is offered “ Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,” 
published at 1 2 s., for 7s. 6<L, post free 8s. 2 d.; Human Nature and 
“ Startling Facts” both together, 8s. 9d. post free.

Contentrfffor August. Price 6d.
Eesearches in Spiritualism. By “ M.A.” (Oxon.) Chap. III., Sec. III.— 

Musical Sounds made Abnormally.
The Origiu of Evil; a Celestial Drama. Eeview, by Elizabeth B. Jack- 

, son.
The Scientists aud Spiritual Phenomena. By Goorge A. Lathrop, M.D. 
Nature’s Revelations of Character.
The Book of Nature and the Book of Man.
Psychometry; a Lecture. By Professor J. R. Buchanan.
Demonstration of the Existenoe of God. By the author of “ The 

Argument & priori.”
Review: VEnperance, Organe de l’Association des Femmes, Geneva. 
Poetry: Two. By Julia. C. R. Dow.
Golden Weddings: William Howitt—S. C. Hall.
Th'6 'l&rebfbrd Apparition. '
The Fulfilment of a Dream. '
Gerald Massey’s List of Lectures.
Memorial Edition of Letters by Judge Edmonds.
Spirifr-Photograpby.
Gas from Town Sewage.
Heartless Treatment of Infants.
The “ Heathen Chinee” on the Mission.

London: J. Biters, 15, Southampton Bow,

T H E A L P H A ;
OB, THB FIEST PBDTCIPLE OF THB HUMAN MIND;

A BEVBLATIOH, BUT HO MTSTERY. WITH SPIRITUAL ADVENT AHD 
STEEL FOBTBAIT OF TIIE AUTHOB, E. 5 . DENNYS,

"We cm call to mind few books fit to be its {d \ o w t ." — A t h a t x u m  
"  It dbnUlni more truth, poetry, philosophy, and logic, than any work wehavs 

ever,read; it is a new revelation, and one of the most remarkable productions 
eveijrlven to th# woWd.”— Cosmopolitan.

“  The Alpha is the boot of an age.”—27u Banner of ligh t. ..

CORA l ;  T i?P m  LlTElJATlJBE.
• ; v - ‘ ' . vr- Q- /■£“* O J  *]?

The ’ friends of “the cause should attentively circulate Mrs. T im e's 
works iEi tMde: difitricte'.visited-by'-lier.' Thetfolfoftin'£ OVati8ns are 
now ready in a separate form, 1£. eafljf,;!—,
. Spiritualism as a Soi,enoe , a n ^ ; a

Religion. ................ ..
What Great Teaoher has produoed the Neatest 

Effect upon Society; arid;,WKyP '  ̂ .'l / [
Mediumship. * ■: 1 .. :-mi
Spiritualism; its Advantages tp t}ie ip^spnt,'',Vp)<i 

Future Life. ; .• , ..vn
These are a selection of, t(ie most yseful .Orations, n̂d jnayi.be had in 

quantities at a nominal price. All the London orationi are-inttype, and 
maybe printed to order. . •

. THE'CORA L; V. TAPPAN ” -N6; Gtf-'THE « 
giving Mrs. Tappan’s Portrait and History of- hen* Mediu&ihijv’HiioW 
in its thirteenth thousand. Wholesale, 6s..per lQO* '

MRS. .TAPPAN’S GOJC?LETE WORK§- v "b r D  
Are also being published by Subscription.in Three VolunieS

I.—ORATIONS. II.-SONGS FROM THE SUMMER-tAND.
Ill,—HESPERIA. v r \

PKIOB ONIJi GUIBTSJA.
London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C,

THE

DIALECTICAL KEPOBT AM) SPIBIT-PHOTOGKAPH
For Three-Halfpence.

IN H ERE is preparing for publication a

Special Number o f the “  Medium,”
alike eligible for Spiritualists and Investigators. It will contain the 
whole of the

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

The Names of those who served upon the Committee, and the 
REPORT AND MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTBJSS,

Constituting the whole of the Experiments and Conclusions of tha 
Dialectical Society’s Committee respecting Spiritualism.'

With this Number, which will also contain a selection of the weed’s 
news, will be given a

H-F.Al  s p ir it -p h o t o g -r a p h ,
By Bugubt, bearing tbe likeness o f a Deceased Person, -whioh has been 
recognised by  thp surviving Relatives, with full testimony respecting 
the same.

The “ P h o t o g r a p h ic  Nu m b h b  o f  t h h  M b d i u m "  will bo a document 
on behalf of Spiritualism unparalleled for strength of Testimony as well 
as Cheapness. >

Prioe l£d. per copy, Is. 6d. per dozen of 13 copies, or 0s; per 100. 
Carriage extra.

. London: J. Bu b n s , 15, Southampton Bow.
. In handsome Cloth, price 2*. 6d. postfrfte. •

PSYCHOPATHY; or, THE TRUE HEALING 
Bt JOSEPH ASHMAN,.

Principal of the 'Psychopathic Institution, .251, Marylebone Road, 
London, N.W.

CONTENTS. '
C h a p t e b  I.—brmoMcriow.

Dissatisfaction with Ordinary. .Syfltems of Medicine— JTrtm ,«f 
Disease—One prjmttl Principle.^ C^e—Weakness arift! Strefim M w  
like an Engin'ef-W^ is
Vital Principle bej'ond these.' ■ ‘ '

C h a p t e b  II.—T h b  V it a l  P m x c i p i .b .
The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a'Microcosm— 

Caloric—Arterial Combustion—Temperature of the Body-rrThe Nervous 
System a Source of Heat—Nerve Force—Difference between the Gan
glionic and the Cerebral and Cerebro-Spinal Nerves—Office of the 
Ganglia and tie Cerebellum—Nature of the Vis Nervosa—Tito Soul
Force. ............ , .

CpAPTBB III.—ON THB NATUBB AKI> COBB OP DlSSisH.
The Perfeot Magnet—The Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital 

Force—How produced—The Vital Porce and Nerve-aura may be Com
municated—The Influence1 of tne'‘Old 'on the Young—The Hand a 
Psychial Instrumentr-rThe Philosophy of Hand-shaking.

, , Chapteb IV.—Healing.
Two Vital Fluids—Their Signs -̂Thj Vital Magnetic Fluid: Mode 

of Applying it—The Power of the'Hand over the Temperature of th? 
Bcdy—The Nerves the Medium of Influence—Process without Con
tact-Healing at a Distance: Marrdlous Cures—The Impartation ot 
tbe Aura to Water, &c.—Necessity of Passivity and Benevolence—Con * 
eluding Remarks. ,

London: J. B u b n s , 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

A RT.

TRANOE A D D RESSES B Y  J .  J .  M O RSE. -
What of the. Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena Of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism. Id. 
SpiritliaUsm as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id. 
Concerning-the Spiritual World and what W[en, Know thereof. Id. 

' ' London: J.Buiits, l5,8outManiptonEoV, W;C.

LONDON: Printed snd Published by JAMES BUBNS, Iff, Southampton & rr, Holborh, WiC-


